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ABOVE: Scenes from OP Slipper as the Ships' Companies of the RAN go about the business of carrying out the work of the International Coalition Against Terrorism. The Federal 
Government has renewed is pledge of support to the Operation. 

OP SCALED BACK 
Six months since it announced its initial 

commitment, the Australian Government 
has renewed its pledge to support the inter
national coalition against terrorism. 

Defence Ministcr Scnator Robert Hill said 
the Government had already made a substantial 
military commitment of naval, land and air 
assets along with the deployment of Australian 
Defence personnel in Afghanistan and the 
Pcrsian Gulfoncoalition opcrations. 

··While we havc achieved considerable suc
cess on the ground in Afghanistan, the broader 
war against terrorism will be a long one," 
Senator Hill said. 

"Australia is in for the long hauL Part of our 
commitment is ensuring that our defence forces 
are ready to meet any new challenges that may 
arise. We need to rest our personnel, maintain 
our equipment and re-group ready for possible 
future operations 

"After careful consideration and in close con-

Navy to continue Gulf 
duties in terrorism fight 

sultation with the coalition forces leadership, we 
have decided that from mid-year Australia's mil
itary commilmenllo the coalition against terror
ism will continue primarily through our special 
forces, deployment of 707 air-ta-air refuellers 
and the Navy's contribution 10 the Muhinational 
Interception Taskforce" 

means there is morc hard work ahead for the 
Coalition forces in operations aimed al locating 
and destroying these remaining terrorist groups." 

A RAN Task Group is providing a valuable 
contribution to the Multinational Interception 
Force (MIF) in the Persian Gulfand potential sup
pon 10 prosceution of the war in Afghanistan. 

A new rotation of Special Forces Task Group Australia will maintain two Navy frigates in 
personnel have deployed to Afghanistan and arc the Gulfafter the planned mid·year rotation, with 
preparing for operations. IIMAS Newcasrle and IIMAS Canberra being 

"Therc arc stit! significant concentrations of replaced by HMAS Melbourne and HM AS 
al-Qua'eda and Taliban in Afghanistan and this Aruma. 

The amphibious landing ship HMAS 
Manoora will return from MIF duties in July to 
allow for important maintenance work 

One of Australia's Boeing 707 air-to-air refu
eHers is currently deployed to Manas in 
Kyrgyzstan. 

Thc sccond is cxpcctcd to dcpan Australia next 
week. The RAAF detachment has spent thc past 
week establiShing some of the facilities they will 
need for their operation. 

The 707s will continue their important work as 
part of a planned six month deployment. 

The RAAF F/A-18 fighter aireraft currently 
providing air dcfence wit! complC[e their deploy
ment in the middle of this year having done a great 
job in assisting the coalition from Diego Gareia. 

The Govemment·s initial commitment of 
RAAF P3C surveillance aircraft has not yet 
dcployed. Thc P3C neet is now due for imponant 
upgnldework 

Continued on Page 3 
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Melbourne leaves Sydney for points east Job Ilex 
increases 

growth 
options 

Sydney Harbour is one of the most beautiful 
natural deep water harbours in the world. It is 
also home for 18 ships of Ihe Royal Australian 
Navy al Fleet Base East at Garden Island. 
Navy Imagery Unit/East pholographer, ABPH 
Oliver Garside, blended the natural beauty and 
tranquillity with the immense power of a Navy 
warship in this image, taken on Bradley's Head 
as HMAS Melbourne put to sea, passing a 
fisherman as she departed. 
Melbourne is heading to the Eastern Exercise 
Area to begin work up exercises after her refit. 

Vale announces 
leAl clasp 

By Ben Caddaye 

Australian Defence Force personnel serving as part 
of Australia's commitment to the international coali
tion against terror will be recognised with the award
ing of a new Clasp the Minister Assisting the Minister 
for Defence. Danna Vale said. 

"lney have received widespread international recog-
nition for their efforts, and their achievements al sea, on 
land and in the air have brought greal credit to them
selves, to the Australian Defence Force, and to our 

By pte Al isha Carr WGCDR Nilsson said the introduction 
FLEXI BLE employment policies are of temporary home-Iocaled ..... ork within the 

readily available to Defence members - this ADF allows arrangements to be made for 
is the message from the Direclorate of members to work from home under certain 
Personnel Policy (DPP) in Canberra. circumstances. 

Flexible employment policies including "Members working from home remain 
part-time leave without pay (PTLWOP), on continuous full- time service and, there· 
variable working hours, job sharing and fore, there is no effect on salary or other 
home-based work have been available 10 entit lements. 
ADF members fora number of years. "Not all postings place the same 

DPP wanl 10 remind commanders and demands upon members as othcrs - howcv
soldiers, sailors and airmen and women at er, whatever Ihe demands placed upon 
all levels that these policies arc available members, operational imperatives come 
all you have to do is ask. firs!. 

Deputy Director Personnel Policy "Ncvenhcless. there is scope for flexible 
WG CM DR Bob Nilsson said part-time working practices that permit members 10 

work is a means of assisting personncl to pursue education, training or meet carer 
meet changingpcrsonal circumSI3nCeS responsibilit ies and approving authorities 
throughout their careers. are encouraged to 3pprove applications for 

"By increasing employment flexibi lity, variable working hours wherever feasible." 
valuable members, who mighl otherwise GPCAPT Grant MacDonald, Director 
choose to leave the ADF, may be retained," Management Air Force HQ, has first hand 
he said. experience in implementing flexible 

"To overcome the need for lenglhy leg- employment policies within Defence, doing 
islative changes which state that perm:ment so while Base Commander at RAAF 
members of the ADF arc 'bound to render Fairbairn m Canberra. 

r==============jl nat;:~'~~:a~~I~.!:!·iSSUCd under the following condi

continuous full-time service'. PTLWOP lie said earlier in his career he had been 
allows members to take leave without pay involved in policy writing as a Staff Officer 
for an agreed timcfrnmc in the fortnightly and "'anted to see if the policies were real-
pay period." istic. 

He said th rough a reduced number of "At RAAF Fairbairn we provided sup-
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tions: 

o Service of one day or more by members of the ADF 
in forward areas with Operation Slipper, which com
menced on October 11 ,2001. This is subject to being 
allotted for service with the operation; or 

o Service of 30 days or more, in the aggregate, in 
Diego Garcia from the period which commenced on 
October II, 2001 in association with Operation 
Slipper; or 

o Service of not less than an aggregate of 30 days, or 
30 sorties, for official visits, inspections or occur
rcnces of a temporary nature in connection with 
Operation Slipper; or Operational sorties will also 
qualify at the rate of one sortie into the forward areas 
by personnel allotted to Operation Slipper, or 

o 30 sortics into Diego Garcia. 

~n~:i~; :~a~e~~~b: ~~~:~;~?~ port to a number of units in the ACf and 

~:l~::~~:b!I;~~i:::~~~r~:eeJ~~~ ~~e ': :d~'~~lt; ;~~~1n::i~~~;~; 
tion, training or other aspirations withoul said. 
terminating their Defence Force careers. " I inlroduced Ihe concept of nine-day 

" PTLWOP also includes _ but is not rolling fonnights, where instead of a nor-
confined to - 'job sharing'. mal la-day working fortnight, people -

"Job sharing in Ihe ADF is defined as within their sections - could take one day 
the performance of the duties of one estab- off per pay-period, or work one half-day 
lished position or billet by twO or more each week. 
members, where each member completes "This increased morale and productivity 
on ly part of those duties on a part-time dramatically." 
basis." More informalion can be found in 

Home-based work and variable working DI(G) Pers 49-1, 2 and 3 or by contacting 
hours are also options Defence members your orderly room, shopfront or onc-stop 
have available to them. shop. 

Barrie rejects claims of politicisation 
By J Im Cannon & TIna Turner had already mo\·ed to put in place a number of In addition the C DF/ SEC Task Force 

Chief of the Defence Force. Admiral ~~~e~:S~~;~nt~\~=:~-'~~iJ~~~.s e:'lposed :s~~:~~~dl~~g~re~':~I:ii~n~~k al broader 

~:~~ ~oa::~~:y: n~~~':fi::~eSa~~e~~~ They include Admiral Barrie said the perfonnance of the 

from what has becomc known as the children 0 ~~~e!~~~drS :f~:~~~~Otehr~~ ~~~~~~~!~; :: :;:ra~·~~~~~n:,!~C:U:~~~~it;:;rder protcc

ove~':::!i~c~:;~id that thcre were lessons Defence is managed fac~Th~s~~onr:~ntC;e o~i~~e~~~en~~~~~ ~ha~ 
to be learncd from cven the most successful 0 A beller coordination of public affairs challenge is 10 ensure that the ADF at all levels 
operations. issues with the management of operalions matches that performance. 

"And this was a successful operalion. Our including the placement of public affairs "To do Ihal we must remedy the failures 
people were confronted with a chaotic situa- officers into the strategic command watch cvident in this incident and move on." 
tion, which saw more than 200 people in the keeping system Admtmll3arrie also told the Senate inquiry 

wat~rd~~~7~~:;'~~i~ the Senale mquiry inlO 0 Looking at processes to better ensure the ~~I~t ~::~~:f~s~~~ allegation that the ADF 

~:fe~~~i~l~~~~ :~\~:a~~~~ any organisation, ~~~:~~en~f information provided to the'~~~~a~tU; t~uia:~ s~:eit~h~i~e~~f~~~~"~: 
"We are looking to this inquiry to deliver 0 Submission to the Ministcr of a proposal to best of our ability. [n Ihis case we were sup-

something positive for us. Wc shall pUI in significantly enhance the mililary public porting, following a decision of the national 
place every sensible measure designcd to affairs component in Defence publicafYalrs security committee of cabinet, the 
ensurc that we do not repeal the problems we 0 Revision of the relcvant Dcfence [nstruclion Government's border protection policy." 

con'~~:~~I~nS:~:ss~~~~i~~is incident did not ~~~~~e7~~t~~~~iCai~~r~r~~i~~ :;Ii~~ stal~m:u~~ t~~~~c~~a~:i~~euir:li~i~~~i?a~~i~~ 
involvc any failure of operalional perfonnance pIc's ability to talk about what they do his homepage on the Defence Intranet websile 
command and control. But It did involve a fail- under speeches/presenta tions 
ure in a subsidiary feature of command and 0 Development ofa process to providc a more (hllp:lldcfwcb.cbr.defenee.gov.aulcdfl) 
control. namely or"reportmg back." fornml hando\'cr between officers aCllng In 

Admiral Barrie told the inquiry Defence the position ofCDF. 

www.defence.gov.aulnews! 



Propriety 
crosses line 

Seaman gets lift from ops 

If it doesn't pass the mums and dads 
test...we don't do it - CN,VADMDavidShackleton 

eN, VADM D<lvid Sh<lckleton they too were very concerned about 
recently suspended crossing-the-linc 
ceremonies on a ll n:lvy s hips pending 
:I review or the rules to ensure the 
rights or individuals were not being 
violated fo llowing the re lease of 
three-year-old video footage. 

Navy's reputation. 

"I r people take video rootage or thcse 
activities - and I imagine whoever took 
this rootage probably panicipated too 
and then for whatever reason decide to 
make it available to the public, it is very 

. VAD~ Sh<lck leto~ said that cros~- difficult to explain it to a public who 
1n~·thc- l lne cerem~nles had ~en In look up and ask why don't those guys 

;~I~~e~eC~O:d~~~:ti~S aa:~t:=p~~~n~f just grow up? 
fun and sarety. '"I have instructed the Maritime 

'"What is imponant is that we pass Commander and the Systems 
the mums and dads test. So I am sus- Commander to seek input rrom their 
pending these ceremonies until we can 
get ourselves into a position where we 
are absolutely eenain that nobody reels 
as if they've been made to do things that 
they don't want to," VADM Shackleton 
said. 

"We have worked hard to get Navy's 
rcputation where we want it to be. Right 
now public support is more than 80 per 
cent - that's pretty good and I don't 
want footage like this to damage it." 

He said sailors would understand, as 

people as to whether there is any merit 
in allowing the ceremonies to stan 
again. OCN, in consultation with both 
commands, will then take the mailer ror 
action. 

" I will consider re linquishing the 
suspension after receiving and consider
ing that advice." 

[The/ull text oleN's signal regard
ing crossing the line ceremonies is avai/
able an the Navy web-site. Ed} 

Op scaled back 
Continued from page 1 ~~~~:U~~r;~.pcace and security through-

Australia hassignallcd its intention to 
the coalition forces that th is capability 
will again be available for potential 
deployment at the completion of this 
upgrnde work, 

"These changl'"S illustrate our determi· 
nation to continue fighting the war again5t 
terrorism;' Senator Hill said. 

"Australians can continue to be proud 
of the clTons of our men and women in 
the ADF who have successrully demon· 
strated once again that they are willing to 

"Their efforts since we announced our 
military suppon to the coalition against 
terrorism have earned them the respect or 
other coalition partners for professional
ism. Uni ted State military commanders 
have warmly praised the quality, pre
paredness and capabilities of the 
Austra lian Defence Foree. 

"I am confident that our derence 
rorces will continue to contribute to the 
war against terrorism to the highest pro
fcssiona l standards." 

Tiger 81 truly multi national 
By Graham Oavis 

The war against terror
ism in the Gulfis a coop
eralive effort by Defence 
men and women from 
many national back
grounds. 

exchange with the RAN for 
the last 18 months. 

They went to India in 
HMAS Darwin then 
transferred to HMAS 
Me/bourne for a deploy
ment off the Solomon 
Islands. 

The multi-national 
navour could not be more 
evident than on the night 
deck ofnger 81.lhc RAN 
Sea hawk helicopter 
attached 10 IIM AS 
Adelaide, which has Just 
rctumed from TIle Gulf. 

Then there is the air
crufl's tactician, LCDR 
Murk I'avitlard. He was 
born in California and came 
to Australia as a teenager If was hcrc that the 
20 ycan; ago. He's been in pilots held their hclicoptcr 
the RAN for 15 years and is in the hover while Justin 

nowN~~ ~;;::~i~E~~iz~~ ~:C~~e 2 ;r~:::S s:n~~ 
Jose, was born in Britain boat. 

::tni.s:: f:~us:~:.rc~r Next assignment was?n 
the cn.'w is Aussie born LS Aroma for Op Relex dulles 
Justm Poole. off oonh-wC5tcm Australia. 

n.c four men ha\'C been Then it was 01T to the Gulf 

Sea King helo Ops ... Crewman LSA Todd 
Melrose on the line assist a passenger to the 
relative safety of a Sea King from HMAS 
Gawler during Op Relex. For more photos and 
stories on Op Relex turn to pages 8 and 17 in 
this edition. Photo by SGT erent Tero. 

Flymgas [he aiTer-lfl's 
No.2 pilot is LEUT David 
Rockwell, born In Virginia 
and a member of the US 
Navy. He has been on 

together for 18 months and ~'~",~'~~~~",~h'~. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ have secn plcnty or action 
and the decks or several Have You Been ............... _ ....... _ ................ _~ 

PSST' Compensated For , I 

$60 
Pmlal:C 

andGST 

Not GeHing an 
Interview? • Your Service Injuries? 

• Claiming an elllnlementlO compcnSlll10n for your lnJunes can be a frustrating and \·cry 
10nclyexperience . 

• If you have been inJured in the service and ncedasslstance m obtaining your 
eompcnsation we can get the job done for you. 

• We have an oUl5tanding reputalion and track record inclaimmgcompcnsat ion benefits for 
members 

• Our specialist Ex-Service personnel know how to make the system work for you. 
• There is no fce for yourinllial colISultat ion 
• We ofTer No Win No Fee arrangements. 

Contact Vince Green R.F.D., Steve Cooney or Mark Raison 

D' ARCYS SOLICITORS 
1800339 148 - (07) 3324 1000 
Servicing Australia Wide 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

WIT H A COOKED BREAKFAST INCLUDE D 
AU rooms with private faci lities, min i bar, tea/coffee 

faci lities, TV aodair cooditioning. · ....... __ r"""'" 
THE NAVA L AND MILITARY CLUB 

27 Lill ie Collins Street, Melbourne 
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Tel: (03) %50 4741 - Fax: (03) 9650 6529 
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ABOVE: CO, CMOA Ian Middleloo and SMN Damien Turner (youngest member of the ship's company) cui 
Wanamungas first·birthday cake. 

Warramunga celebrates birthday 
By Graham Davis Damicn Turner, cut the official hinh

daycakc. 
months away from her home-pon, 
Williamstown, Victoria. 

HMAS Warmlflullga. the latest 
ANZAC class frigate to become" 
operational". turned one on March 
31. 

It's been a busy first year for the 
Warramunga. Over a period of 10 
months the ship was underway for 
171 days and steamed 56,377 nauli· 
cal miles, which is the equivalent of 
travelling two and a half times 
around the world. 

A large part of Warramunga 's 
time was spent patrolling the waters 
around Ch ri stmas Island and 
Ashmore Reef as part of OP 
RELEX. 

She effectively spent 50 percent 
of her life at sea and eight out of 10 

Ozinvest Have Helped 100's of Defence 
Force Personnel Purchase An 

Investment Property! 
Are You Thinking About Buying A Property? 

. Why Not Let Us Help you .... 

"Ozi nvesl helped us buy our first investment property. 
The thought of buying a property for the first lime felt 

pretty daunting· but the team at Ozinvcst made thc 
process really easy for us by arranging everything, down 

to the finest detail like colour selections 
- they even gave us a Guaranteed 5 Yea r Lease" 

Brum VUIIDoorell & Beth Lle wellYII 

~Since thc moment we s igned the paperwork for our 
firs t Ozinvest property, we haven't had 10 worry about a thing. 

The depth of knowledge, professionalism and after sales 
service was so reassuring, that we have also bought 

OUT second property through Ozinvest" 

Mark Pring le & Dell;!>/! Teukfe 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

~ 
OZINVEST 

FREECAL~1800800775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
OlinvestPtyUd 

~e6l'STa"TlW'lJSStreec 
CASTLEHlLL~2'504 

QUEENSLAND 
Ozin¥eSl Realty Plylld 
Svite3l16~B/IId 

SPRlNGWOOO OLD 4121 
~ 
OZINVEST 

CDF sends ADF 
condolences 

By Graham Davis 

ADML Chris Barrie. the Chief of 
Ihe Defence Force. has sent condo
lences \0 Ihe United Kingdom follow· 
ing the death of the Queen Mother. 

He said ," thcQueen MOlhcrwas 
widely adnmcd and loved, as a result of 
her stOIcism throughout Ihc Bl itz. hcr 
gentle demeanour and hcr long life 
sponsorship of charitable works. 

"Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth was 
thc Colonel-in Chief of Ihc Roya l 
Australian Medical Corps and as such 
our thoughts go out particularly to the 
mcmbcrsofthat corps. 

"On behalf of all members of Ihc 
ADF I have passed on si ncere condo
lences to Her Majesty the Queen, thc 
Royal Fam ily and th e members of 

armed forces of the Umted Kingdom in 
this time of their s()ITOW." ADML Barrie 
said. 

Members of the RAMC pro\ idcd 
part of the honour guard for the Queen 
Mother's funeral. 

More than a million people lined 
London streets. Earlier more than 
200,000 people had filed passed her cof
fin. 

In Australia sevcral million people 
watehed on TV. 

Chief mourners were the Queen and 
()rincc Philip wearing the uniform of 
Admiral of the Fleel. 

ABOVE: AADM, The Princess Royal inspects a guard of honour on a visit to 
HMS Forward. 

Princess - Chief 
Commandant for 

Royal Navy women 
By Hugh McKenzie 

Photo courtesy Royal Navy 

Thc appearance of the Princess 
Royal at the Queen Motner 's funeral has 
prompted a numbcr of calls and e-mails. 

Princess Anne was dressed in the uni
form of a Rear Admiral of the Royal 
Navy. A number of calls to Government 
House and to the British Hi gh 
Commission in Canberra resultcd in a 
couple of dead ends, no one appeared to 
have any information. 

Finally, CDRE Graham Wilt shire, 
Military Attaehe at the High Commission, 
was able 10 consult his Nav)' List and this 
is what he found. 

Princess Anne was a CDRE in the 
WR NS and when the WRNS was dis
banded and absorbed into thc Royal Navy 
she was promotcd RADM . As a RADM 
the Princess Roya l became Chief 
Commandant for Women in the Royal 
Navy and thus the reason for her uniform 
at the funeral. Her seniority is posted as 
Novcmber I, t993, which makes bcr sen
iorto the Prince of Wales. 

The Prineess Royal is a Lady of the 
Garter (KG), a Lady of the Order of the 
Thistle (KT) and is a Damc Grand Cross 
of the Victorian Order (OCVO) - an 
order instituted by her great-greal-great 
grandmother Queen Victoria. 

Academy MIDN dies in inCident 
Australian Defence Force Academy 

staff and cadets wcre deeply saddened 
recently by the loss of MIDN Trent 
Nonon. The 19-year-o ld suffe red 
severe head injuries and later died in 
hospital after he fe ll from a maxi-cab 
in Canberra. 

Th e incident occurred on Tobruk 
Road, ncar ADFA's Officers' mess, in 
the early hours of Sunday , April 7. 

ADFA's Chaplains, along with othcr 
Academy staff provided su pport to 
MIDN Norton's family and his fellow 
MIDN and Offieer Cadets. 
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USS Russell visits Fleet Base East + 

"This is my first visit to Sydney and I'm 
really impressed with your harbour," 

By LeDR Mlck Gallagher 

Photo by ABPH Kelvin HQt;:key 

There ..... ere no April showers when 
the guided mi~sitc destroyer USS 
Russell entered Sydney Heads on a g lo
rious sunny day to be welcomed at Fleet 
Base East. 

Passi ng by our own DDG of yester
year. the now dccomrms~ioncd Brisbane, 
there was an atmosphere of calmness and 
kinship as the new DDG manoeuvred 
alongside 

"This is my first visit \0 Sydney and 
I'm really impressed With your harbour:' 
said Ru ssell's supply office r LE UT 
Nicholas Russo from San Francisco. 

friendly faces, especially Ihose serving In 

Kunimbla:' s~ud XO LCDR Bob Heln. 
Ah hough there werc 18 jobs 10 be 

done, Including lagging, while Russell 
was alongside for the four days, there was 
still plenty ofhme for sightseeing. 

"We have the buddy system for sailors 
proceeding (Ishorc," said LCDR Hein. 

Also a~sisting in the ship's visit were 
SBlT Tencile Jenkins, VSlO: LEUT 
Gregg Hud(lk . USN VLO: WOPT Ian 
SUllon, fleet gym; SOT Gordon Kennedy, 
NSW Police; and Mr loel Lutz, Port 
Services CO-ordInator, 

MAIN PHOTO: USS Russell manoeuvers to come alongside at Garden Island. The ship was met by a \>o'clcomc dele
gation including the XO of HMAS 
Waferilen , LElIT Michael Marley. HMAS 
Wiiterhen was host ship for the four-day 
visi't. 

"Our job is 10 provide port services 
and logistics to fore ign navies visiting 
Sydney and we are pleased 10 be of serv
ice to USS Russell, said Mr Lutz. 

"Wc also provided services 10 the 
Australian submarine HMAS Farncomb 
when it recently visited Sasebo in lapan," 
he said. 

INSET: L-R USS Russeffs supply officer LEUT Nicholas Russo, VLO at MHQ LEUT Gregg Hudak and port 
services coordinator for Patrick Defence Services J oel Lutz. 

Outstanding sailor honoured USS Russel/len her homcport of Pearl 
Harbor, in October 2001 and has been 
canying OUI operations in Thc Gulf wilh 
HMAS Kanimbla . 

USS Russell DOG 59 was built in 
1995 and follows its namesake of WW2 
the Destroyer IJO 414 built in 1939, Both 
ships were named after RADM John H. 
Russell. Me;>;ican and US Civil War; and 
MAJGEN John II . Russell Jr, Spanish 
Civil War and WWI. 

Dedication and commiHment in linest tradition 01 RAN " We are e;>;cited to be in Sydney and 
the opportunity to meet up with some 

By Graham Davis 
Pho to by ABPH Kelvin Hockey 

Petty Officer Steward Lynette Mace is an "excep
tional senior sailor" the Maritime Commander, 
RADM Geoff Smith, has declared. 

His praise came in the wording of his Maritime 
Commander's Commendation fonnally presented 10 her 
at Maritime Headquancrs last month , 

... "There was a well-deselVed round of applause for PO 
Mace from the 100 officers and sailors who allended a 
presentation ceremony as pan of a "clear lower deck" at 
MHQ on March 20. 

According to thc award's citalion, she was conuncnd
ed for "outstanding service in the performance of her 
duties as the office manager in the Office of the 
Maritime Commander Australia since April 1998." 

PO Mace, the citation e;>;plained, has consistently dis
played outstanding dedication, initiative and commit
ment to her duties. Her responsibilities in the coordina
tion of 14 commissionings and four de,commissionings 
of I-IMA ships significantly enhanced the reputation and 
image of the Navy, 

"Fun her, her leadership and management in the coor-

dinalion of these high profile public ceremonial occa
sions has been outstanding and has becn commented 
upon on many occasions by Minis ters, se nior 
Government members, ADF officers and the ex-naval 
community," RADM Smith wrote. " Her leadership and 
mcntoring of the personal staff within the Office of the 
Maritime Commander is exceptional." 

He concluded by acknowledging, "Her dedication, 
initiative and commitment to duty arc outstanding and 
arc in the finest tradit ions of the Royal Australian Navy." 

Others to receive awards on the day were POCIS 
Holger Van Gt.'elan (Defence Force Service Medal - 15 
yea rs) and LCDR Andrew Mudie (Cerlifieate of 
Appreciation - 20 years' service and clasp to the ASM 
for service with Tobruk in the Solomons). 

LEUT Chris Carroll and ABWTR Liz McMahon 
received the Australian Service Medal with Solomon 
Islands Clasp for their work in Kanimbla 

CPO Ian Night ingale now has a Solomon Isla nds 
Clasp to add to his Australian Service Medal for service 
in Tobrulc, while 30 years' service saw WOATV Steve 
Cottam awarded his th ird clasp for his Defence Force 
Service Medal. ABOVE: Top l egacy badge sellers were feted by HMAS Huon's ship's compa

lEFT: Me AUST, RAOM 
Geoff Smith presents 
PO Mace with her com
mendation, RADM Smith 
wrote of her, ~Her leader
ship and menloring 01 
the personal staH within 
the OHice of the 
Maritime Commander is 
exceptional." Photo by 
ABPH Kelvin Hockey. 

ny. The party then went on to a barbeque on Spectacle Island , 

Huon tops with top sellers 
By LEUT Jason Taylor 

The top Legacy badge sellers from 
Sydney schools visi ted HMAS Huon 
earlier this month, Twelve students from 
across Sydney raised money for Legacy, 
which cares for 132,000 widows and 
1800 children across Auslralia. 

The students were: Ajan Sundarshan 
from Epping Boys lIigh, Kate Hanley 
from Marsden High, Shane Bazzi and 
Andrew Tunks from Picnic Point High, 
Yiseah Symonds and Orlal Rubinstein 
from Vaucluse Hi gh, Kitto Pen from 
Fairfield High, Jordan Dolce from St 
Aloyisius, Michelle Smi th from North 
Sydney Girls High, Alicia Lippiall and 
Pia Arias from OLSI-I Kensington, and 
Nicole Baggs from Chltswood High. 

Many raised more than S IOOO each on 
the day, starting before dawn to catch 
early morning commulers, and remaining 
throughout the day. The studenlS were 
given an extensive tour o f Huon and were 
impressed by the leve l of tech no logy 

onboard and by the space in the living 
quaners. 

Following the tour of Huon the stu
dents visited Spectacle Island fora histor
icaltourand BBQ. 

Legacy covers all military connicts in 
which Australia has been involved as well 
as caring for the spouses and dependants 
of regular or reserve rorces killcd in haz
ardous service or tra ining accidents such 
as the Black Hawk helicopter and HMAS 
Weslrafia tragedies. 

Lcgacy now also embraces the fami
lies of the Defence Force personnel who 
served in East Timor and who are now 
serving in Afghanistan. 

Legacy will again remember ANZAC 
Day with its "Operation Rosemary. ", 

Each year Legacy distributes sprigs of 
rosema ry lagged with the message 
" Remembrance from Legacy" to the 
crowds auending the Dawn Service and 
Anzac Day march in the cil}', as well as in 
metropolitan and country areas. 

Don 'I f orgello pack Ihe mosl importanl item! 
Navy Health can provide you wilh comprehensive, low cosl domestic 
and international travel insurance. 
Brochures and applicalioll forms are available from your pay office 
or Ihe Australian Defence Credil Ullion. 
For more illformation, call NHL lollfree 
on 1800 333 156 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: 
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Dual employment 
policy ends today 

By PTE Alis hll ClIrr positions while awaiting discharge will cease on April 
29,2002." 

Members of the ADF considering joining the He said while the new arrangements come into 
Australian Public Service (AI'S) upon discharge will effect on that date, ADF members who commenced 
no longer receive dU31 entitlements while technical- dual employment, or who fonnally received an offer of 
Iy attached to both organisations. a Defence APS position berore then, will not be affect

Previously known as the Dual Employment Policy, 
ADF members were able to take up positions in the 
Department of Defence for a maximum of 90 days 
before fonnally discharging. 

Director Workplace Relations Strategy DPE, Adrian 
Wellspring, said the decision was the result ofa series 
of complaints and inquiries over many years that led 
the Defence Force Ombudsman questioning the 
Secretary about the legality of the policy, including the 
legitimacy of ft.'Ceiving concurrent superannuation con
tributions, leave, workers compensation and exemption 
from the Mcdicare levy while a public servant. 

ed by the change. 
"ADF membcrs who arc considering applying for 

positions within the Defence Department are strongly 
encouraged 10 do so. 

"So the APS recruilmenl playing field remains level 
under the new arrangements, where a member applies 
for a job and is the preferred applicant, the civilian 
recruitment delegate must hold the job open for that 
person for the relevant minimum diseharge period. 

"Where requests for discharge in less than the usual 
minimum period are made, career managers have been 
asked to use the flexibility and discretion available to 
them in order to cnsure Defence satisfies the demand 

"Following these represcntations from the for skilled labour without serious disruption to ADF 
Ombudsman, the Secretary and CDF havc agreed that it and Departmental requirements." 
is inappropriate to permit a situation where concurrent He said a new booklet ent itled The Olher Side: A 
benefits could accrue,~ he said. Guide to ADF Members who are Exploring a Civilian 

"Accordingly, the policy which allowed serving Career in Defence would shortly be publishcd, 
ADF members to also be employed in Defence APS "The booklet seeks to promote Defence as an APS 

Leave lapsing 
under revision 

By LEUT Jodie DezentJe 

Working in consultation with the three Services, 
DPE recently amended the policy on the lapsing of 
unused recreation leave after three years. The change 
is in efTe<:t in time to address leave that will lapse on 
July I, 2002, and will benefit those who have been 
unable to use their leave for Service reasons and would 

cmployer of choice and provides infonnation about 
APS employment conditions in Defence. finding the 
right opening and how to apply." 

Navy Video 
wants you on 

camera 
otherwise lose it. By Annie Casey 

Under the revised arrangements, a CDF authorised The RAN 's Personnel and Training's Navy Video 
person may approve deferral of leave credits beyond the Unit is looking for a person who is imerestcd in telling 
three-year point if satisfied that a member has been their story on camera. 
unable to take that leave for Service reasons. The story we are interested in hearing about from 

The Services have indicah_od that dcfeml beyond the RAN personnel relates to their recognition of prior learn
three-year point will only be approved in cxcepttonaJ cir- ing cxperiences, panicularly where they didn't receh'e 
cumstaoces, where service requirements have gcnuinely recognition. 
prevented a member from taking a credit of leave that is If you ha\'e a story to tell. and are comfonable to teli 
due to lapse. it on camera, please forward an outline of your back-

As is the current policy, leave that is not approved for ground and story to Jon Sarvis at: 
carry over at any stage will be rorfeited if not taken Jon Sarvis/NVUffRA INING CENTRE 
before the scheduled lapsing date. Payment in lieu of EASTINAVY/AU@AUSTDEFENCE 
leave on discharge will continue to be limited 10 that as soon as possible. 
credited in the last three ye:lrs or service, plus a pro-rata Or ror furthcr infonnation please contact Jon Sarvis 
amount for the finalyearofserviec. on (02) 93593155 . 

ABOVE: DPE project officer Carol Salisbury, who was commended for her 
work, with CDF Admiral Chris Barrie and the Minister Assisting Ihe Minister for 
Defence and Minister for Veterans' Affairs Danna Vale. 

Pay, conditions 
guide best yet 

By Julianne Rizzo 

Photo by CPL Mark Eaton 

On March II Minister ror Veterans 
Affairs and Minister assisting the 
Minister of Defence Danna Vale and the 
C DF ADML Chris Barrie, officially 
launched the Member's Guide to ADF 
Pay and Conditions of Service. 

Defence Personnel Executive devel
oped the guidc, in conjunction with Navy, 
Anny and Air Force personnel units and 
Corporate Services and Infrastructure 
Group. Somc 80,000 copies will be dis
tributed across all three Services, includ
ing reservists and overseas posts. The 
guide covers the full range of financial 
conditions of service, such as salary and 
salary-related allowances, travel and 
leave. 

In launching the guide, ADML Barrie 
said that, in his 41 years ofservicc, he'd 
received many publications attempting to 
provide a simple explanation for members 
on their pay and conditions, but that this 
publication outstripped any he'd seen. 

"Its presentation is good, it is a good 
read and I think it very neatly comple
ments the ADF Pay and Conditions 
Manual,~ ADMl Barrie said, referring to 
the Pay and Conditions Manual he had 
launched last year. 

ADMl Barrie said that the guide 
would have appeal across all of Defence, 
including recruits (who will benefit rrom 
having their conditions of service clearly 
outlined from thc moment thcyjoin),all 

Accepting a copy from ADMl Barrie, 
Mrs Vale said she was panicularly pleased 
to take pan in the launch. having a per
sonal interest in promoting innovation, 
particularly where it ass ists in recruitment 
and rctentionofpcrsonncl. 

"We all know that Defence personnel 
arc the backbone of the ADF," she said. 

"The key to a succcssful relationship 
between the ADF and its members is a 
eommitmcnt to operating in an open and 
transparent environment where infonna
tioniseasilyaccessible." 

Mrs Vale said thc Member s Guide to 
ADF Pay and Conditions of Sen'ice was 
evidence of this commitment, by provid
ing clear and accurate infonnation, which 
members can use to make decisions, 
which affcct their family and theirflllurc 
careers. 

''The guide, and thc related initiatives 
described to us today by ADMl Barrie, 
establish a rramcwork to beller infonn all 
ADF members about their conditions of 
service. 

" I commcnd the work that has been 
put into this initiative by all those 
involved," Mrs Vale said. 

The Minister and Admiral Barrie 
acknowlcdgcd Carol Salisbury, a DPE 
project offiecr ror the guide's devc\op
ment, for hcr tireless efforts in seeing the 
guide through to publication. 

;:::=:;;:========================11 :::~~:r;n::db~ri~i:?:~rs~~i~~~:'O~~~f EXPRESSIONS d,'"co'orr'p'=MOr 

The guide is available on thc Defwcb 
at hup:lldefweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpcdet 
and internet at ww.dcfenec.gov.auldpcl 
dpedet. 

AMcsearch 
IJI 

!AJ"A'lilEA'lJ J OF INTEREST 
The international business arm of the Australian Maritime College, AMC Search Ltd, is working with 
the Kuwait Coast Guard (KCG) to establish a KCG Training School. 
Phase I will require lour lull-time personnel, based in Kuwait for a period of 2 years: 
• Project Manager. Former RAN Captain or higher with sea command experience. Responsible for 

overall project management, linances and resource coordination. 
• Marine Engineer Training Officer. Former Chief Petty Officer or higher with FremanUe Class Patrol 

Boat Charge Engineer experience. Responsible for instruction in preventative maintenance, hull 
and machinery surveys, and workshop management. MTU specialist. 

• Operations Development Officer. Former RAN lieutenant Commander or higher with Patrol Boat 
command experience. Responsible for instructing communications procedures, ship dri lls and 
emergency training, and marine emergencies. 

• Training Development Officer. Former RAN lieutenant Commander or higher training specialist 
Development of ongoing training plans, course documentation, instructing "maritime English" and 
"train the trainer". 

Two Assistant Training Development Officers will be required for 3 months, to compile a current s kill 
base inventory of KCG personnel, and assist to develop a Training Needs Analysis and an 
organisational Training Plan. 

Salaries of around A$90,QOO per annum for the Project Manager, and around A$70,QOO per annum 
for the o ther positions (tax free in Kuwait), plus furnished accommodation for singles, and a vehicle 
allowance. 

Expressions of in terest, and current CV by email to: 
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Mr John Foster - Chief Executive Officer 
AMC Search Ltd 
Ph: +61 (0)363354850 - Fax: +61 (0)363354312 
J .Foster@search.amc.edu.au 

Specialising in Military Compensation 

Accredited specialist in Personal Injury 
Law 

Suite 209 / 185 ElizabetJl Street Sydney NSW 2000 

Telephone: 02 9262 7338 
0409021992 

Facsimile: 0292627339 

Email: militarycomp@hotmaiJ.com 



Steyr trials finish 
for at-sea 

replenishment 
By lTCOl Gary Potter 

Trials have been completed to verify the safety and 
suitabil ity for service of the Navy's line thrower 
attachment on the Austeyr. Navy has been using the 
auachment on the SLR for many years, but the SLR 
has now been remOved from acti ve service and the 
7.62mm ballistite propelling round can no longer be 
sourced. 

Annament Systems Program Office (Armts SI'O) has 
the responsibi lit y for the Single Service Logistic 
Management of the ADF's artillcry, machine guns and 
small·anns fleets. Responding to uscr requirements we 
have developed, and arc actively progressing, a series of 
initiatives within the small arms fleets and a current 
requirement is the Navy's line throwing anachment used 
during replenishment atsca 

Some proof.of·concept trial s for the Austeyr were 
conducted in the early 90s by the then Directorate of 
Annament Engineering Navy (DARMENG-N) using a 
ballistite round manufaclUred by Gait Indus tries. 
However, shortly aOer these trials concluded Gait ceased 
the proouction of this round 

Organisational changes, which saw DARMENG-N 
migrate into the newly formed Joint Ammunition 
Logistic Organisation (JALO), coupled with troubles in 
identifying a S.S6mm replacement round suilable for usc 
in the Austcyr, have continued to dclay testing. 

The trials werc successfully completed at IIMAS 
Cerben/S on Mareh 4. The trials report is currently under 
examination at the Ordnance Safety Group (fonnally the 
Australian Ordnance Council (AOC» who has the 
responsibi lity for assessing the system for safety and 
suitability for service. If, and when, the line thrower is 
cleared for service use, Armts SPO will commence a 
progmm to progressively change-out the SLR with the 
Austcyr. 

.. 
PATRIOT " 
ALLIANCE 
SEClIJ.mCl.ADElEClUTTMINT • 

Do you need Security 
Cleared contract Staff? 

Patriot Alliance spccialisc in Ihe plaeernent of 
candid3tcs with trusted backgrounds, the majority of 

who have a eurrent or reeently expired Defence 
SeeurityCleamnce. 

\\'f" ha\'e a bf"nch o(temporary, conlrac t and 
perm anent personnel (rom \'a r ious disciplines 

a\'a ilableright nuw! 

To fill your positions please contact us at: 

Ph, 02 6295 6000 
Email: enquirics@patriotal liance.com.au 

www.patriotalliance.com.au 
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136 intake reunited at RMIT 
There are over 60 navy personnel undergoing studies at RMIT, having al l 
been promoted from the lower deck. 

By LeOR Mick Gallagher 

Arter initially joining the RAN in 1996. 
three sailors were recently reunited at the 
Royal Melbourne Institute o f Technology 
(RM IT) where they will complete a four
year engineering degree course. 

For MIDN Joe Linehan, Danielle Stephens 
and Damicn Goodbun, RM IT has been a sur
prise meeting place for the arnbitiollS trio. 

In October 1996 the three had joined the 
RAN from diffe rent states and entered the 
recruit school at IlMAS Cerberus. 

"We were all in the General Entry 136 
intake and class of Waller Division at 

said. 

On completion of recruit school and their 
rcsp«tivc initial engineering category training 
they then joined different fleet units as seamen. 
Joe spent time in HM A Ships Bandicoot and 
Wa/laroo, Daniel1e in Tobruk and Kanimbfa, 
and Damicn in HMAS Newcastle. 

Their ability and potential as future engi
neering officers was quickly recognised and 
they were selected to undertake the four-year 
engineering degree course at RM JT. Upon 
graduation they will be promoted to SBLT. 

"J joined the navy from civi lian employ. 
ment to do something different," MI DN 
Linehan, from Canberra. said. 

MIDN 

sai d she had always wanted to join the 
Ausualian Dcfeoce Force. 

MIDN Goodbun was working for BHP as a 
Mechanical Engi neering Cadet in Newcastle 
before its closure. "The RAN has given me the 
opponunity to continue a career in mechanical 
engineering," hc said. 

There are over 60 navy personnel undergo
ing studies at RM IT, having all been promoted 
from the lower deck. 

SupelVising Officer for RM IT (SORMlT), 
LCDR Daryl O'Rourke, encouraged sailors 
and senior sailors wishing to enhance their 
career in the RAN to take advantage of the 
scheme. 

DEFCREDIT can help you stay 
'--__ ..... afloat with a consolidation loan. 

• Consolidate YOU" Ioals oj haYs Me 8a9J payment 
• Faot -"'" (g""""~ wilhn 2 hot.Jsj 
• Repayment~. allotment. payr~1 deducIi.., ()( net pay depoSt. 

Visit one of our Member Service Centres around Australia, 
call 1800 033 139 or cUck on the web at www.defcredit.com .... 

Defcredit - Definitely the right choice 
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+ Program 
raises 
youth 

interest 
By Graham Davis 

Photos by ABPH Ollie Garside & ABPH Kelvin Hockey 

Medal extensions 
approved 

The Minister Assisting the Minister for Defence. 
Danna Vale, recently announced that eligible Australian 
Defence Force ~nel who 5el"\ed in Viemam, the 
Middle East. South East Asia and Irian Jaya will recei\e 
greater recognition for thei r SCTVice and sacrifice through 
extended medal entitlements. 

"Thc ClItension of C1ltHicments for the Australian Service 
Medal and Alilotralian Active SclVice Medal will also help 
address some anomalies in the granting of these medals to 
our sclVicemcn and women." Minister Vale said. In particu
lar, the Government is pleascd that anomalies in respect of 
the Australian Active Scl"\'ice Medal 1945-75 for Vietnam 
haVCOOcnrcmoVL-d. 

"The extension of the AASM 1945-75 to personnel selV
ing in South Vietnam from July 31, 1962, allows some land
based personncl who had previously not been eligible, and 
the Cf\.'W of I [MAS Quiberon and HMAS Qlleenborougli to 
be awardt-d the medal for their scrvice in early 1963." 

~~~~~~-~;~~~ ~~~~ ~a~:~~~O~~~~~i~~~c~~~~ ~~~tt. The young David Barnett and Tony Wasin graduated from 

BELQWStuart Collingburn, Michael Watson and Malcolm Collingburn with their ~~::~~~e~~ ~~~Ya ~;r~~ ~~:~~~~heC:~~~ a; 

Minister Vale said personnel in approved third country 
deployments with the United States and United Kingdom 
fon;cs in Iraq bew.'een July 16 1991 and October L 20(11. 
would be recognised by the awarding of the Australian 
Service Medal with Clasp - IRAQ. 

lateral entry tradesmen graduation certificates at FIMAISydney. clearance divers. 
"Personnel involved with survey operations in South 

EastAsiabctwcc:n May 6, 1975. and 22 Augusl 1975 will be 
recognised by the CIasp - SEASIA:' Minister Vale said. 

\.OQIedon~(,or,or~onlhe~NMemlm:lolruol!heNorthemTffI1IOrY, 
NiNIcoPrytJdlS'wctklleidtr~lwu*tooong¥1d~processong.Tht~OOO 
WIlng(l)lTWTU"lll)'olf'.tllAonbuyNs~eduuIim.~~nI 
~IdIits.RndenIs~.~/'b"tlemTetnlcry~r1"~OJIII¥ 
1IeIbng.~.ftfln~olr~¥1d~plllllllniiftd., 
IRISpiIwdilHl)te. 

ThtSlHmIWMStIbOn~tltCDglOtfllionmruplt:l~procbJ!t'Iednc 
~nllat.wnb"IM.I'rlxm..~Ihft~t:dmnlllRt 
b«It~.-.dtxl'KllOnt..rtoncs.ThtSUlion!lqiHIht~~bft 
AUIn Rdnny, MrIe .-.d \oc.!I1DIIrI!hp. 

N.twIcoIl~~ol~b"po!IIOIlI"""'"IhtSte.mI\lwerSUlmIor 
l.ItiIiIes()perIlCn.M .. ~youwilbe~b"rno"IkIm!I.-.d~ 
ltr~ll.rbonnm1OOOlled""~lSwctlSlht~ol 

..."... ........ 
Tht~WI~nwil"-~~~nboi!r,l.Ibont iftdeleanul 
~oproo:nm~nI ..... ~.fnlClISsEngroeDnYrr'1 
Cenklle ol Compfttncy &eImI. 

f~"""'~WlgBliltyNetw;xt.90Q(~*'lI~opmIIng 

$)'UernsOlilbelOdl"f9¥dtd. 

Tht~weoJda/llerIht~.n!he~lriIylOlCqJir!htwrdsUsnthe 
oper1IIOnol,~<OTIboned~I~pIrt.-..;:o..iId~.~\lYewliry, 
ptrforTTwnc;t~\ChefTIt.~~rdot.tlon~m 

......... ltMrMI~. 

AppIic*lnS~the~~nll1d.rlngdetailiof"rMon~ 
nI~lh::Udbelorw¥dedlO: 

ThtI-bnilll~(tS~-Rrliwry~ 

NiNIcoPlyl.mled.POBox2t~ NT 0&11 
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Their enthusiasm for a CD rate was enhanced when 
they spcnt threc hours with the divers of AUSCDTONE at 
ilS base at I-IMAS II't:llerhen. 

David, 20, and Tony, 19, have already submitted their 
papers to join the RAN and hope 10 have news of their 
acceptance ina fewwccks. 

If accepted they wi1\ go to the Navy's principal recruit 
training centre, IIMAS Cerberus in Victoria. 

Complction of the recruit course will see them go on 
to specialise. 

David and Tony wcre two of 20 young people - 15 
men and five womcn - to complete the eight-week work 
experience course at FIMAISydney. 

The first NYP course, completed last year, saw 16 of 
the 20 students apply to join the RAN. 

"All 20 of Course 2 have applied to join," 
Commanding Officcr of FIMAISydney and the driving 
foree behind the NYP, LCDR Rick Barnett, said. 

''Their papers have gone to recruiting," he said. 

A third course is scheduled to begin at the end of 
April. 

LCDR l3arnett hopes to run four courses in Sydney 
this year and has applied for S2.8 million to expand the 
scheme including commencing similar courses in 
Western AustT".llia In July. 

He began the NYP to OVC"roome a severe shorlagc of 
technical sailors in the RAN and hopes 10 see 400 NYP 
grJduatcs enter the service ovcr the next two years. 

Of the 20 graduates in Course 2, eight were Australian 
Naval Cadets serving with Training Ships Hawkesbury, 
Albatross and Canberra. 

Thc young people came from as far away as Canberra 
and Ncwcastleto take part in thccourse. 

l3efore presenting each graduate with a framed certifi
cate and a video, the Chief Staff Officer Engineering, 
CAPT Paul Field, commended the group. 

Also present was the commanding officer of HMAS 
Klil/abuf, CMDR Vicki McConaehie. 

CAPT Field also presented graduation certificates to 
thcfirstthree"lateralentry"tradesmentotakeparlina 
parallel schcmc at FIMAISydney. 

Stuart Collingburn, 20, his brothcr Malcolm, 27, and 
Michael Watson, )0, have also applied to join the RAN. 

Should they be accepted and complete the recruit 
course in Victoria and graduate, they will emerge as able 
SI..'8men rather than seamen, attracting a higher rate of pay. 

" Personnel im-'Qh'Cd wilh the CENDERAWASIH series 
of survey opcru.1I01lS tn Irian Jaya between 1976 and 1981 
will be recognJ.SCd by the awarding of the Clasp - lRlAN 
JAYA." 

Applicat10ns will be processed in order of date of receipt 
Applications fonns arc available from federal members and 
senators or from 
hltp:llwww.dcfcncc.gov.auldpcldpc_sitcJhonouncawardsires 
ourct~formslac694.pdf 

Swann announces 
changes to Service 

Families Group 
Thc National Consultative Group of Service 

Families (NCGSF) is undergoing major changes this 
year after 13 years. Not many people realise that this 
organisation, run by voluntary Defence spouses, 
ensures thai the Minister and CDF hear the views and 
concerns o f real ADF fami lies. 

The NCGSF has long becn plagued by difficulties 
associated with its difficult name and acronym. Minister 
Vale "'Ill announce the new name and logo for the 
NCGSF later thiS year. As the NCGSF has grown expo
nentially 10 the l3:.t 2 years, there is also a need for an 
organisational restructure. ·It~ lime for us to make some 
changes to bener represent today's Defence families' 
confirmed Mr~ Judy S"'ann, National Convenor. "We 
necd to have more senior rcpresentatives around the 
country and make bencr u~e of our State Dclegates". 

"Our Delegates arc wondcrful people- all Defence 
spouses and all working hard to represent the needs of 
ADF families in their area". In 2002, the NCGSF will 
be working with Defence on many policies that will 
affect Defence families. These include a revised Spouse 
employment program, smoother relocation services, 
housing classifications and allocations and education 
allowances. Mrs Swann has asked that any spouses or 
families interested in joining the NCGSF should call on 
1800 100 509. 

There will also be vacancies later this year for 
Ministerially appointed National Delegate positions in 
Victoria, I3risbane and Darwin. If you are a spouse living 
in or moving to those areas and interested in these offi
cial positions please call the NCGSF on 1800 100 509. 

Media contact rules revised 
By Terry Bransdon 

ADF Personnel will have more 
scope to talk 10 the media and pub
lic about their activities under new 
guidelines issued lasl month 

This follows a request from 
Defence Minister Roberl I-l ill to the 
C hief of th e Defence Force and 
Secretary for Defence for Defence to 
have a more open and cooperative 
rclationship with the media. 

[t means Navy personnel are now 
free to respond to media inquiries 
within their area ofexpcrlise provid
cd they have agreement to do so 
from their chain of conunand. 

TIle new guidelincs arc contalllcd talk about their non-sensitive activi-
in the revised DI(G) I>ublic com- ties . 
ment and dissemination of informa- Now regional personnel are 
tion by Defence members . These e;(plicitly encouraged to look for 
instructions were previously updated opporlunities to provide infonnation 
in August 2001. That was in the con- to their local media about open days, 
text of the fonner Defence Minister's events, exercises etc. 
desire that Defence on ly release The Ministers will still have to be 
information that had Ministerial 
office approval. 

Those guidelines were intended 
also, to reduce unauthorised leaks to 
the media. 

consulted before sensitive material is 
rcleased, particularly information 
relating to policy, operations and 
acquisitions. 

To the maximum extent possible, 
Defence will be providing formal 
bTlefings to the media on operational 
activities. These will be underlaken 
as regularly and as timely as possi
ble. 

TofindOUlII'CU~~Plylmll!'drisit~ 
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l3ut as Defcnce personnel you 
s till mus t distinguish carefully 
between personal and official views 
and must not express private opin
ions "'hlle in unifonn. 

www.defence.gov.aulnewsJ 

The revised documcnt reflects 
extensive consultation within 
Defence and comments madc by per
sonnel in communication scm mars 
held late last year that the gUidelines 
should be Icss pre~cTlplive. While 
pcrsonnel understood the necd to 
coordinate infonnallon and protect 
secuTlty, they wanted to be ablc to 

The revised D[(G) reduces 
reqUirements for cleanng of speeeh
csandarlicles. 
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The useofcdged 
weapons on board 
ships has a long 

hislOry. The cut lass has been the sailor's 
weapon for many years in Western navies before 
ilsdemlse in the mid 20th CCnlury. 

The cutlass is a hea\y naval sword with a 
single-edged blade of medium length which is 
generally given a very slight curve. but may 
often be straight. A hrJSS or steel simple hand
grip and guard wrap around the top tang of the 
blade . The blade's weight is concentrated to 
provide a shattering blow delivered with the 
cdgcofthc blade. 

There is lillie in the design to facil itate the 
usc of the poin\, nor is it easy to parryanOlhcr 's 
blow. This is a sword des igned for s implistic 
usebya user who has had lil1Jelraining in fenc
ing. Therefore the cutlass-wielding sailor would 
have usually been outfought by a swordsman 
who kept his head and used his blade to break 
up a sai lor's lineofaltack . 

Nevertheless, the weight of a cutlass blade 
would often be cnough to sweep a lighter blade 
out of the way. It would indeed be an interest
ing match between a cutlass-wielding British 
sailor versus a French officer well versed in the 
art of the smatlsword or rapier. 

The tenn "cutlass"seems to have come into 
use by default, as it has been never been an offi
cial tenn in the history of the British Navy. As 
William Gilkerson points out in Boarders Away. 
thc word "cutlass" comes from the Latin 'cultel
Ius' or short sword. Swords can be seen in 
ships'ordnance lists from 1645. 

However, swords doubtless began their time 
on board ships from s ince the invention of the 
weapon. The Greek soldier - the hoplile, or 
heavy infantryman - went to sea at the Battle 
of Salamis in 48013C with his spear as his pri
mary wea!}On, and his short sword as a backup. 

While soldiers always carried swords, it was 
also a weapon many men carried for defence if 
it could be afforded. In particular, the mark ofa 

gentleman for many hundreds or years m Bntl!>h 
society .... "as the s .... ord, probably datmg from the 
days of knightley vows where the knighCs sword 
was his most prized and revered we3po!l 

It was Ihe sword that made him knight, after 
all,intheeeremonym .... hiehhe ..... as .. dubbcd·by 
tappmg him on both shoulders II lIh the naked 
blade. To the sword therefore .... as allaehed hiS 
honour. 

For many hundreds of years then, s ..... ords were 
used for defence. and anyone who could own onc 
would carry one. especially o n the r03d, as a 
mcasurc to be useU against highwaymotn and the 
like. 

sometimes in Europe wi th a slight curve'to 'it. 

antth~en~::~~~~a::~nt:~~~~t~/~:~~ 
superior weapon. The rapier appeared in the late 
1400s, and evolved into the smallsword, a smaller 
version of the sometimes overly long blade of the 
rapier. 

Because fighting on board the deck of a ship. 
with its defenders rapidly closing to meet you, 
was a erowded and cramped environment, the full 
length pointed sword was at a disadvantage. 

So the sabre .... as there fore the .... eapon of I3nush boordmg 
choice for naval officers. with a less decorated by Capta m 
and kss .... el l made lersion the sai lors' .... eapon Cochrane took the 
The tenn cutlass seems 10 h31'e been applied to fngate by boardmg 
sea swords at some time unknown. and then action. The small Royal Nal'Y ship was manocu
stuck. I'red 10 come ctose alongside the enemy. and 

Cutlasses ean be divided mto two types: brass· eventually under the Spanish guns' ma)limllm 
hilted, and iron-hilted. The brass versions arc deprcssion. and then Cochrane led the enti re 40 
largely confined to the years prior to the crt'W 3boord. leavmg on hiS own ship only eight 
Napoleonic wars casualties and the Surgeon. who was left at the 

I3mss hilts were easier to make, but iron hilts wheel. Anned wllh cutlasses. axes and pikes. the 
were stronger in use, and evemu311y this users' Ontlsh sailors fought ferociously in hand-ta-hand 
preference overcame the higher cost of manufac- combat. with Cochrane calling loudly for another 
tun.: . In the early 1700s the most famous of cut- SO fictitious reinforcements to follow. The 
lass designs was introduced by the Royal Navy. Sp3nish flung down their weapons and surrcn· 
This was the double-disk cutlass, pcrhaps invem. dered. 

ed by ~omas I I~llie~, :"'hieh featured two ~isks untJ~~3~~~~~~ua;~ t~~~i~~~ r~~~~S~};:i~~ 

bigger than your own, or indeed much smaller, 
necessitating either a climb up the gun ports and 
through the anti-boarding nettings of the other 
ship, or a plunge down, probably on a ropc's end. 
onto the deck of the smaller vessel. 

AI the encounter between thc British 14-gun 
Speedy and the Spanish 32-gun Gamo in 1801, a 

carrying s ueh weapons in WW II. The Royal 
Australian Navy seems to have had the weapon in 
armouries from its inception in 1911 , with the 
cutlass gradually devolving 0111 of a possible com
bat weapon to one of ceremonial usage only. 

Indeed, the usc of cutlasses in action by any 
mcmbct- of the RAN is unknown to the writer. As 
far as other naviC5 are concerned, several photos 
attest to the wearing of cutlasses by USN mem
bers fighting in the Pacific in that conflict. From 
the Korean War comes a story of an American 
engineers' battalion which was being overrun at 
Inchon . Forced to fight with whatever came to 
hand, an NCO took his by.then ceremonial side· 
ann. a cutlass, and despatched one of the enemy. 
IJ.~ft""ltCQ 
AM.I,. pow 'Th H.,,,,lngo/S .. 'oTtis·. NovaIS"'ord~ 

lfaTrilm.'II Slactpol~BooIos, 19711. 
Boasatlqun, C.pt"ln If~nry TA 1M N",.,.I Officrrs S .. <>nl 
J...o"Jo,..lIuMajntysSwtioNryO.f!i«.19JJ. 
DDvldso~. IIIJ. Ellu Thr S .. ord i~ Anglo_Stuon England. 
0J:f0nJ. a,,""ttdoni>rds. 1901. 
GduTSf)lt. Hil/,,, .... BoaTtie,sA""IIy-.,.uhStul. Rlwde lsland: 
AItI/wnyMo,,·fway.JWJ 
/lo"w,h. DaYid. TIre Nelson Touch. Colluu: &",4"". 1969, 

./um'/I.DtuJI'" B",ish NavrJIDrets.Lmuion: JMDenland 
So...,/,rd. /96(), 
RaJgerr, NAM TIre Wt>oden "Mid. N~ York: NorrOlt, 1986 
"'·/and. G~rtJld. A C"II«/ar's Owid~ 10 SwordJ. DaggUJ and 
C'ilIIlSS~.4. Nr.<·..f.uYy.CIuu",,,Il.IWI 
Hint".,. )o/m ""m.l~/or 1M Lif~ of a So,1ot' Londo~. Midwe/ 
JowpJr../917 

Service in the Australian Special Forces 
e h the pin within the Australian Ar y. 

p 
Application Forms are available at tlle SF 

http://delweb.cbr.defence.gov.aularmysftc 

Completed application forms are to be sent to: 
OPSCLK 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

Key 
Holsworthy 17·24 April 2002 
Application 10 SFTC by 13 March 2002 
Townsville 20 to 24 May 2002 
Application to SFTC by 30 April 2002 
Holaworthy 1 to 4 July 2002 
Application to SFTC by 5 June 2002 

OC Selection 
Ph: 02 6570 3197 
Mobile: 0408 965 804 

ive for perfe on. 

g 

Special Force 
The SFBT is conducted over 36 hours. 

The minimum standards are: 

"er Testing 

• 60 BFA push u 5 , 85 BFA sit ups and 10 heaves. 

· 3.2 m battle run in patrol order weighing 7kg with weapon in 
16.30mins. 

• 4 hour endurance march In marching order weighing 28kg 
achieving a minimum of 22kms. 

• Tread water for 2 mins and swim 400m in 18 mins in cams, 

• Theoretical and practice navigation test. 

• Weapon test 

WSM Selection 
Ph: 02 6570 3178 
MobIle: 0407246274 
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Blunt end responds 
Syscom at forefront of Relex support 

Throughout Operation Relex it 
has been business as usual for the 
blunt end. while the sharp end 
showcased its ability to respond to 
new demands. 

With a large anddivcrscorganisa
tion of some 4000 personnel and 
asscts co\'cring the length and breadth 
of Australia. Navy Systems Command 
can rightly claim to be at the forefront 
of supporting Relex and other concur· 
rcntoperational activity. 

Systems Conunand is a provider of 
services and capabilities. It supplies 
establishment suppon: personnel and 
Iraining: assurances that platforms, 
weapons and systems are safe and fit 
for purpose; piatfonn and weapons 
systems integration; communications 
(C4RS1EW): port services; and chap
lains, psychologists, social workers 
andinvcstigalors. 

Perhaps Ihe mosl visible demon
stration of Systems Command support 
is at the coalface - supporting the 
arrival and departure of units tasked to 
OpRele;>;, 

The National Port Services 
Organisation (NPSO) - staff responsi. 
ble for berthing and slipping Fleet 
units - supported an additional 98 

minor war vessel and 14 major neet 
umt mo\'ements in Darwin alone duro 
ing the period. 

Suppon craft services, provided by 
Defence Maritime Services (DMS), 
also met Rc1u requirements. The 
Darwin·based Tug QUQkka stood by 
62 movements, positioned specia l 
fenders on 48 occasions, conducted 
two resupply missions at sca and pro
vidcd many days conson and training 
support for vesscls working up for the 
Operation. 

Less visible was the "behind the 
scene s" s upport from the Navy 
Systems Organisation, \Ioho, for e;>;am
ple, deli\'ered capability upgrades and 
continues to delh'er communications 
suppor1. 

The Navy's C4 directorate has 
supplied the lIydrographic Ships (li S) 
with additional laptop computers and 
fust·tracked the installation of 
INMARSAT B to improve C2 capa
bility and access to shore computcr 
networks. 

In addition, new portable radios 
were purchased and intcgrated to 
improve communications bctwecn 
search teams and boarding officers - a 
modest project but one that consider-

ably enhanced Na\'y's ability to con
duct real operations. 

lllroughoul the operation, DNC4's 
eommunicalionsinfrastructure deliv
ered the full range of communication 
services. satcllitcand nonnal, to meet 
the Flecfsadditional requirements. 

Thebes! illustration of the suppor1 
provided by Systems Command was 
in the preparation ofthc liS for their 
new role . Meh,ill e and l. eCllwin 
received major configuration changes, 
including the replacement of the 
Survey Motor Boats with RlllBs, fit
ting ofwcapons and INMARSAT and 
modification to messing arrangcmcnts 
to accommodate 129 crew. 

A positive of the operation was 
the opportunity for a number of per
sonncl to get early operationaVsca ser
vice or complete mandatory qualifica
tions in a shorter time. Ten additional 
medical officers, a Nursing Officer 
and two Chaplains gained invaluable 
sea servIce. 

Several junior aviation officers 
gained invaluable operational e;>;peri
ence at sea in the Squirrel before 
undcrtaking conversion courses. Rdclt 
has also provided the opportunity for 
Reserves to gain sea service or back
fill vacated PNFbillets. 

Training centre delivers on operational support 
From humble beginnings in the 

earty 1990s Training Centre West is 
now responsible for delivering a hec
tic program of training in support of 
Operation Relelt. 

Boarding 

~
i , ' 

• I 
;. '~ /' 

. " 

nificanlly changed the outlook of the In addition, short nOlice Helicopter 
centre. Underwater Escape Training (IJUET) 

From October through to February, was recently conducted for Arull/a and 
the centre delivered boarding party Adelaide. 
trainmg for Fleet Base West units, with The introduction of fast-roping 
practical training conducted on con- lraining, which is now a feature of the 
Iainerson the Stirling hardsland. local landscape. 

'WHERE WOULD YOU RATHER BE?' 

SPECIAL FORCES INFORMATION TOUR 2002 

INFORMATION BRIEFING: 
Gallipoli Barracks Enoggera/ RAAF Bose Amberley • 13-14 May 02 
Larrakeyah/ Robertson Barracks, Darwin - 15-16 May 02 
Lavarack/ Jezzine Barracks, Townsville - 17-23 May 02 

'UNCONVENTIONAL SERVICE WITH 
OPERATIONAL FOCUS' 

t 
CHECK UNIT NOTICEBOARDS FOR DETAILS, ~ 

OR THE SFTC DEFWEB SITE: ~ 
http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/ armysftc ,. 

~ .. 

Loggy 
hits deck 

SBlT Naomi Hillen 
was on lea\'e in France 
when the phone rang at 
with the news that she 
was 10 post to 
HQNORCO~1 as p:tr1 of 
the Logislics Support 
CeilforOpRelex. 

SBLT Hillen hit the 

main-service 
headquarters for the first 
time. 

"Logistics is what 
happensquictly in the 
background of an 
opcration. The only time 
you really hear about it is 
when thmgs don't happen 
as they should," she said, 
when asked about her 
e;>;pcriencesofproviding 
logistic support to Op 
Rele;>;. 

"!waspartofagreal 
team who, I beliC\'e, was 
able to provide a Ie\'elof 
suppon that was 
appreciated and exceedcd 
e;>;pecta!ionsofourshlps 
at sca and the command of 
NORCOM." 

In her time as the 
J431R, SBLT Hillen was 
able 10 draw on her supply 
lrainingandexperience 
working 3t HMAS Cairns 
Logistics. 

A BH SO David Martin was surprised 
when he received a CO's 
Commendation for hi s role as Boat 
Coxswain for a medevae conducted by 
HMAS Meh·ille (CMDR John Maschke) 
during Op Relex. 

The transfer was conducted at night 
between MelvUle and Jabirll l'enlllre with 
assistance from Total Venture. To make 
matters more difficult there were rough 

A B Martin had just come off watch 
when he was directed to prepare for a boat 
transfer. He admitted that when his Buffer 
infonntd him he was the Coxswain for 
this trrp he waS"preny wired". 

CMDR Maschke awarded the commen
dation for AD Martin's elTons on that 
night and for his o\'erall pcrfonnancc dur
ing the deployment. 

He credited the success of the evolution 
10 AB Martin's skills as the boat co;>;swain, 

ABHSO David Martin, recipient of a CO's com
mendation for a medevac during Op Relex. 

The NEW 
Lifestyle Loan 

.. - .. !for the 
Things You Deserve 
• Special interest rate of 90/0 pa* 
• Minimum loan of $2,000 
• Offer avai lable for a limited time only 

l!'J
" . 

Apply on-line at 
www.adcu.com.au ..... 

• Interest rate effective 1 April 2002. Terms and conditions, fees and charges apply. 
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Navy llies high 
at Wollongong 
rededication 

Several arms of the Royal Australian Navy look high profile 
roles at the rcdcdicalion of a refurbished war memorial in 
Wollongong ca rtier Ihis month. 

No 723 Squadron provided a fly past while the Hydrographic FEG, 
based in Wollongong provided catafalque pany suppon. 

RepresenI3Ii\'cs of both units laler accepted ccnificales ofapprc{:iation 
on behalf of their members from the Mlni:;lcr Assisting the Millistcr of 
Defence,MrsDannaVa1c. 

The memorial, in Macabc Park. was refurb ished at a cost of$IOI,ooO 

On Saturday April 13 a large crowd ofrclumed service personnel, dig
nitarics and members of the public galhcrcd for the special service. 

Along with Mrs Vale were the President of the Wollongong Sub 
Branch orlhe RSL. Mr Peter Poulton and the State President of the NSW 
RSL, Mr Rusty Priest. 

Representing on the ground, the members of 723 Squadron was LC DR 
Dom Cooper. 

CA PT Rod Nairn represented the Hydrographic FEG 

During the service two Squirrel helicopters from 723, "Taipans" 62 
and 64 flown by the squadron CO LCDR Stuart Harwood and LEUT 
Andrew McCole did a fonnation sweep ovcr the crowd. 

The refurbished memorial was unveiled by Mrs Vale and the Lord 
Mayor or Wollongong. eLR George llarrison assisted by Messrs Poulton 

TOP: A pair of 723 Squadron Squirrel helicopters overfly the and Priest. 
memorial ceremony in Wollongong . Roads were elosed around the memorial for the occasion 

ABOVE: ABHSO Scott McCabe, a sailor Irom the Hyd~ographic Fears that the memorial would be attacked by vandals !cadlllg up to 
FEG forms part of the catalalque party for the rededication of ANZAC Day prompted the ex sen'ice personnel to rosIer themselves 10 
the War Memorial in Wollongong. guard Ihe area at night. 
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Peace process 
no trivial matter 

By CPOMT Gary Brogan 

A five-man team from HMAS Ubmk beeame 
joint winners of the inaugural quiz night trophy 
recently. held by Ihe Peace M onitoring Group 
(PMG) in Bougainvillc. 

The team, named the RUIlY Numpsters consl~led of 
LCDR Mitch Edwards. LEUT Chris Waller, CPOMT 
Gary Brogan, ABMT Aaron Brooks and ABET Brad 
Darvill. 

The quiz night ""'as contcsted by fifteen teams of 
five personnel. which included personnel rrom the; 
RA N, Australian Army, RAAF, Civ ilian Peace 
Monitors, Fijian Defence Force, New Zealand Defence 
Force, Vanuatu Defcnce Force and the civilian avialion 
company HEVlLlfT. 

The night was made up or 10 loIS of 10 questions 
from the following categories; Gcneral knowledge, 
music. spons, geography, history, the Simpsons (Navy 
blitzed), SfW pacific region general knowledge and 
films. Also included were prizes for best- dressed 
team, best named team, a fashion parade, a lucky door 
prize and assol1oo gamt.'S. 

As the night drew to a close the tension mOWltcd as 
the progressive resullS rcvcaled the Ruity NwnpstCfS in 
the !cad with only one round remaining. Speculation 
mounted as the winners could nO( be announced until 
dinner the following day, where it was revealed Ihe 
Ruity Nwnpsters had lied for first place with the Trivia 
Try-Hartis. 

First prize was a three-(:ourse meal, alfresco style, 
for the winning teams at Loloho on the Terrace. The 
candlelit dinner ineluded waiter service, pre-dinner 
drinks (non-alooholie) and a chccsc plaJter with tea and 
coffee , all superbly prepared by Ihe PMG catering 

'''"'. flMAS H~wak was deployed to Bougainvi lle in 
suppol1 of Op Belisi, and Ihis type of function is regu
lar[y organised by the hard worlting PMG social com
mittee. 

It is now the responsibility o f future deployed Ships 
in Bougainville to ' keep' the trophy on the behalf of 
""'RAN 

Mulgogger proves a 
mine of information 
The w:llers in and around Ihe South Coasl port of 

Jervis Bay were swept clean of mock enemy mines carli· 
er this month during a Royal Australian Navy training 
exerCIse. 

Exercise Mulgogger put the skills of the Navy's mine 
warfare personnel under the microscope. 

The pal1icipants included two of thc Navy's Huon· 
class minchuntcrs, HMAS Hawkesbury and Norman, the 
auxiliary mine sweeper Bandicoot, divers from 
Auslralian Clearance Diving Team One and a Sea King 
helicopter rrom the Nowra-bascd 817 Squadron. 

Their aim was to search for and clear mock enemy 
mines, which had been planted in Jervis Bay, so that 
other naval vessels could pass through safely. 

This was the first mine warfare exercise coordinated 
by the Navy's new Commander o f Mine Warfare and 
Clearance Diving Task Group, CMDR John Griffith. 

CMDR Griffith said the primary aim of Mulgogger 
was to provide Australia's mine warrare expel1S with an 
opjXll1unity to progJ\'SS thei r skills as a group. 

"Mulgogger allowed the Navy to sec how the expert
ise of our mine warfare units worked as a combined, 
integrated force," CMDR Griffith said. 

,, [ am happy to report thaI we achieved our goals, 
leamt some lessons and were able to neulrali~e all of the 
threats." 

Tasks completcd during Mulgoggcr included 
mineswccping, minehunting, ai rborne mine disposal and 
wharrelearance. 

Health honoured in SA 
By Deanna Nott 

Heal th professionals from the Navy. Anny and 
Air Force havc been grantcd Freedom or Entry to 
Adelaide City during a moving traditional ceremony. 

This was the first time South Austra lia's tri-scn' ice 
Defence I-Iealth Services organisat ion had been granted 
suchan honour. 

The Adelaide City Council and its constituents keenly 
displayed their mutual respect and trust of Defence per· 
sonnel by applauding them as they marched down King 
William Rood to Adclaide Town [Iall. 

The Australian Defencc Force Surgeon General AVM 
Bruce Short attended the event as the official guest, high
lighting the imponance of the activity and the organisa. 
lion. 

Other dignit8nes included the Royal Australian Anny 
Medical Corps' flonorary COL Roben Beal. RFD, who 
took the salute alongside ACting Mayor. Bruno Ventura. 

Many of the personnel on parade recently returned 
from a successful deployment to East Timor with 311SB. 



LETTERS 
looking for Barbara Smithers 

Hello Shipmates I am ex Royal Navy from England 
and wondered If you could possibly help me lind out 
exaclly where my sister is buried. Her name was 
Barbara Smithcn; and she \\3S married \0 a submanncr 
lind lived in Sydney. She died in childbirth in 1969 and 
the baby (a daughter) was christened on board his sub
marine. They used to keep In touch with my mother bul 
~he died many years ago and I would Ilkc to know how 
LIZ3 is getting on. We have no addresses or any OIhcr 
infonnalion to go on. I hope you don"' mmd the mtru
sion into your web site Jnd hope to hear from you 

Beslwishes 
ShIpmate 
FredWebling 

From : Ann Webling 
(mailto:awebling@btopenworld.coml 

worts n' all 
DenTEd 

April 1 Sih 2002 wil! be a day long remembered. 
Opening Ihe latest copy of Navy News I was honified to 
find no II MAS Wort. Surely my fortn ightly dose of 
hilarity has not come to an end. Also missing was Dikko. 
Please ease my pain and tell me that the Wort has not 
come to an end! 

L.SAWASM CRAWFORD 
STSC· HMAS STIRLING 

Sir, 
There was no HMAS WORT in Navy News [5 April 

2002?'n 

Willy ... 
POETISM Peter G. Wilcox 
RAN Submarine Project 

IM ea C ulpa. II ~us my fau[l. We were pushed for 
space a nd time and both were completely o~·e rlooked. 
,\pologies. Edl 

It is the Sailors' Paper 
Dear Sir, 

I refer to a leiter headed "The Sailors' Papc'r - Notr' 
that was published in a recent edition of Nmy News. I 
always thought that Defence personnel were essentially 
soldiers. sailors or airmen, irrespective of rank. In other 
words, it matters not whether an individual in the navy is 
an Admiral or an AB, he's still a sailor. I'm sure 
LTGEN Cosgrove considers himsclfa 'soldier' first, and 
I 'll guarantee ADML Barrie would call himself a 
'sailor' . 

So keep calling Nm)' Nt'V>·s "The Sailors' Paper" edi· 
tor· I for one am not offended! 

Regards, 
POWTR Dave Rickard 
(A salisfied reader) 

l)(:arEditor, 
A good response 10 ABPII Ollie Garside's leiter in 

Ihe April 15 edition. Put articles forward and they will 
be published. The PR Officers on ShIps put forward 
their articles from time to time and irrespective of who is 
in the photographs they are published, and the regular 
subscribers to Navy Nev.'l· have their articles published in 
each edition. 

With regard to Navy News no longer being the "1bc 
SaIlors Paper- Ihe lille had changed to the "Official 
Newspaper of the Royal Austral ian Navy" on July I, 
200 1. That was when Nal'Y News became Ii publicly 
funded service newspaper. Before that date Navy News 
was a non'publie funded newspaper, supported finan· 
ciaUy by the RAN Central Canteens Fund (KANCCF) 
The support of Navy News was just onc of the many 
benevolent activities of the RANCCF that provides sup
port 10 members in many and varied ways. 

G.P. aulnn 
Business Manager 
RANCCB 

Allied Chinese Ships Assn 

gangway----

CROSSWORDS 

LEFT: At the rededicatioo 
of the war memorial in 
WoUongong CAPT Rod 
Nairn. (Director 
Hydrographic 
Operations) at the 
HYDRO FEG attended 
as the senior serving 
ADF representative. 
CAPT Nairn recewed an 
RSL certificate of 
appreciation from the 
Minister of Veteran Affairs 
and Minister assisting the 
Minister of Defence, Mrs 
Dana Vale who was 
accompanied by Mr 
Rusty Priest, President of 
the NSWRSL 

ABOVE: The first three sailors to be promoted from 
Seaman to Able Seaman in NUSHIP Stuart by the 
Commanding Officer, CMDR David Greaves are 
ABSTD Brent GRANT, ABSN Kyl ie Lowry and 
ABCK Mark Oram, Congratulations. 

proudly sponsored by 

ADCU 

ACROSS 
I What is a deltghtrul 

yellow whistler (6) 
8Albumcn is also 

known as ...... (3.5) 
9 Shakespeare wrote: 

"Two Gentlemen of ... " 
(6) 

10 Which heating device 
circulates warm air (8) 

II Whieh fly is the fragile 
relative of the dragon. 
fly (6) 

13 What is one whoprac' 
tiees deception under 
an assumed name (8) 

16What does it mean to 
be excessively sensi
tive 10 environmental 
factors and substances 
(8) 

19An establishment 
where dogs are board· 
ed isa \\-hat (6) 

22Whal dcscribes a care
free adventure (8) 

24 A choice morsel of 
food (or gossip) is 
callcd a what (6) 

25 Tea is one of these (8) 
26Funeral hymns a rc 

known as what (6) 

DOWN 
2What was the area in 

an ancient Roman 

POB Willmett rece ives the HMA S Australia award at West Head Gunnery 
Range on February 12. The award. is presented to the best overall boatswain 
course graduate each year. The recipient receives a framed certificate, a book 

that one is advanced in prize and a photograph of thc 1·1MA$ Australia shield. Veterans from the 
years (4) HMAS Australia Association were on hand at the presentation and CAPT 

6 What arc small glass Murray presented the award. 

~~I~;~i(:)S for liquid r;======~:==::::;:::==~=:::::;======::::; 
7 What is a sudden mter· HMAS An7,ac Reu.n.ion 

rop\ion 10 the supply of 
blood to the bram (6) 

12A street lincd with 
shops and closed to 
vehicles isa what (4) 

14Those who have 
protested outside a 
building during a strike 
are said 10 hale .. 
(8) 

15To be narrow in rela· 
tion 10 length is to be 
what (4) 

17The person holding the 
rental documents is the 
what (6) 

18What is a paint that 
dries to a hard glossy 
surface (6) 

20 Who is the US lawyer 
and pioneer in con
sumcrprotcetion (5) 

2lWhoarethemostpriv. 
ileged members ofa 
given social group (5) 

23 According to the bible, 
who was the first man 
(4) 

Solution to Puzzle 

When: October HI,,, ·20th 2002 
Whue: Uoh~n,n.~n"U\ia 
Venue: 11,c 01<1 Wouhto«: Hotel. Macqual'le ~lr<:'" Wo<,.j ",<,,,,,,"w """"~'" r.",> a...-.H ... I>I,,) 
Colt: $30 ()() <.n"u.k. b .... 10 ea>C:II<lc R"' ... "r~_ C:"n"'aph & Kiel"" .. ,,,J.!)',m,·, tT; -~"n) 

Purtbcr inf<><mall"", ~j~~<;;~It1_~.t~~~j 1_ ~<)l III J~~)~ ~~~~';\'I ",.Hr 104 4,-

Em.:oll bcnhuntog;c>""~g" ... "'1 ,....... Em.:bl c";.;..m ...... ...... 'hcum com au 

~ . vi~t;ai ii;g Bra'nd. 's7iI~;; R;:'n'i;;; : Oclobe~ 2003 . ~ 
I Former Victualling Branch Saitl?rslWr.ans who would like to be forwarded I 
• information about the planned Victualling Branch reunion In October 2003 • 
I should contact: I 
• Mr T.E C larey 

! ~~~~:~"cr~DD:;:5 ! 
L . _ . _ . _ . _ .P~~e.!..!~7l!~!! ~~6. _ . _. _ • _ • .J 

to" Annh'ersary of Ihe I'orm alion ofTAl.MSQNf l;.\ SI>Q 
·S .. ,..,i .... llhroughC""l1ing' 

~=~-8.~;~~:~~~~:~~~~'~anniYersaryol 
An invitation is extendod to all past members and interested non-members. Dinner is 
proposed lor Sal 17" Aug. costs to be determined. Other activities wilt be arranged over the 
Iwodays. 

~~!~~7~~~:~ic~~~@T~~goY~uactMike 

AU crewmcmbcrs. n.>l3lives and fnends 3rt: invlled 10 Ihe HM AS 'Voy~
n eunion 10 be held in Borisba.ne rrom Ihe 4th - 6th October 2002 

R oyal Au"tr,.,Jl .. n Navy Corven., .. A 3...., I .. tion National R euni o n will be 
h e ld o n the Gold Coast, Queens l .. nd from 13th - 19th May 1001. 

Ex_Corvette crewlI who are n ol .. 'c.nbe .... of' the a!l;!I;oel .. lion are al .. o 
invite d 10 ancnd. 
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ANZAC DAY 2002 
101 years of conflict commemorated around the country 

By Graham Davis 

Hundreds of serving Royal Australian Navy 
members along wi th thousands of retired Navy per
sonnel stood wi th heads bowed at ANZAC remem
brance services across the nation last week. 

They remembered those who had sClVed and often 
fallen in conflicts dating back to the Boer War. 

Navy participation took place in major cities, region
al centres, small country towns, on ship's in The Gulf, 
in East Timor and other far flung [ocations. 

For some officers ANZAC obligations began four 
weeks ago. 

Because the two-week-long school holidays in NSW 
coincided with ANZAC Day, RAN members had 10 
deliver the ANZAC message to school students before 
they broke up. 

This saw, for example. the CO of IIMAS Penguin 
CMDR John Shevlin, his PRO LCDR Steve Pringle and 
other officers allending I S schools in the North Shore 
area of Sydney in the two weeks prior to April 12. 

Today April 29 they wi ll deliver the message to 
pupils at SCEGSIRediands and tomorrow 10 children at 
the Manly Village School. 

The commanding officer of Ihe Seatraining Group, 
CMDR Tony Aldred presented the ANZAC address to 
more than 1200 students and teachers al Woolooware 
High School 

Many RSL Sub Branches held marches and services 
on Sunday, April 21 allowing members [0 allcnd thc 
principal parades in the major capitals. 

Again RAN members were prcsent, many laying 
wTea[hs and making addresses. 

The Sydney Standing Guard provided a catafalque 
party for the service at the Merrylands War Memorial in 
Sydney. 

Four members of [he staff of HMAS KUllabul went 
to the town of Kuttabul in Queensland to anend the 
town·s ANZAC program. 

On April 24 members of the three armed services 
attended a pre ANZAC Vigil Mass at St Mary's 
Cathedral in Sydney. 

Colours wer!! presented. 
Hours later RAN members rose early [0 attend Dawn 

Services. 
For the last time sailors from HMAS Penguin, sol

diers from Training Command and local returned people 
gathered on the wharf at Chowder Bay for a Sam serv-

The Army's training division is moving from 
Chowder Bay to Victoria BarT"deks and the complex is 
being handed over to civilian con[rollater in the year. 

Across the Harbour shuttle buses took KUflabul 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION? 
PROBLEMS 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Parmer/Solicitor 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference frec. 
• Special ising in Family Law both in 

re lalion to mari tal and de-facto 
re lationshi ps. 

• Inlricate knowledge of DFRDBIMSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliams@barclaybcnson,com,au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 
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members to the Dawn Service at the Martin P lace, 
Cenotaph. 

They returned for a gunfire breakfast in their base's 
Port l acksonClub. 

AI 8am at Bradley's Head, CMOR Shevlin and his 
officers watched as a Penguin colour party drew the 
Australian National Flag from the HMAS Sydney mast
head and replaced it with the White Ensign. 

In the follow ing hours RAN personnel fonned up 
across the nation to march in the primary city and 
regional parades. 

HMAS Watson put together 100 well turned out 
marehers. 

A further 40 Watson sailors carried the banners and 
signs for the Naval associations. 

Women members from KU/labul marched with the 
WRANS whi le other PNF members opled 10 march 
with the ship·s they are, or were, associated with. 

Many other serving and Reserve members donned 
thcir unifonns and attcnded village services. 

Many laid wreaths. 
In Canbcna there was a good tum out. 
"Lest We Forget" ... the Royal Australian Navy cer

tainlydidnot. 

First Port of Call 
for serving and former members 

of theADF. 
For assis tance with issues affecting your 

rctircmcnI benefits your repatriation 
enti tlements and compensation claims. 

REG ULAR DEFENCE 
FORCE WELFARE 

ASSOC IATION 
details on our web sile 

www.rdfwa.org.au 
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HEALTH and FITNESS 

Efficiency 
key lNith 
hectic 

lNorkloads 
Increased intensity an efficient way to fitness 

I
n loday's hectic environment with 
day to day work, instructional duties, 
shin working and family commit

ments. A large number of service per
sonnel have very limited time to devote 
locxcrcisc. 

[i] Health with 
. Hercules , 

PO Dave MUTT 

As lit!lc as half an hour strength 
Imining two or three times a week is suf
ficient enough for muscle development. 

For personnel with limited traming 
knowledge, many think that by adding 
more exercises to a training program will 
make it harder. 

Obvious ly by sheer volume of cller
eise and energy expenditure, yes, but is 
Ihcre a quicker and easier way? 

tocks and calves all get a workout. See 
your local PT for more exercises for 
other parts of the body to formulate an 
all over body workout. 

Reduction of rcsting tIme between 
sets will save time and add intensity by 
not allowing the muscle to recuperate. 

As well as reducing the resting time 
between sets, another great fonn of train
ing is the 'superset'. This fonn oftrain· 
ing involves doing two or more sucees
siveselS fora given musc1egroup with
out a rest inbelween 

Developing stability 
from resistance 

To increase the intensity ofa work· 
out, do not look for more exercises. look 
for ways 10 train the same or less. but 
much more efficiently. 

To increase the intensity of a workout 
in a shortened or restricted time frame. 
try these ideas. 

Convenience is a factor that most per
sonnel would overlook. If you ha\'e to 
spend half or more of your allocated 
training time in travel. is it worth the 
effort? Luckily for most of us in the 
Military, service gyms are located on our 
bascsandunits. 

If you are stuck in the TAPE school
ing system. at a dockyard or another cir
cumstance, yes travelling time will be a 
factor. Find a gym close by Of on your 
direct route home. worse case scenario 
is a home workout with purchased eqUIP
ment from a store. 

Musclcs do not care where the rcsist
anee comes from, they are gomg to 
respond regardless. 

Combination of muscle fibre recruit· 
ment through the one exercise. A good 
time $aver in the weightroom is to do an 
exercise that works several major muscle 
groups at the same time. 

An example is the squat/leg press 
where the quadriceps. hamstrings. but· 

It can be varied to train muscle 
groups that oppose each other like the 
biceps and triceps. Or it can be varied to 
work a muscle group and fatigue another 
before it gets worked. Examples arc 
back and biceps. ehcstand triccps. 

Your PT s taff can give you more 
guidance on this more intense form of 
workout. 

Back up plans arc essential irtime is 
restricted. Have a bank ofaltemate exer
eises per musele group if a particular 
piece of equipment is being uscd. 

Ifa tricep pushdown machine is in 
use, go to dips instead. 

liopefully this will offer some gUid
ance to those who complain about there 
not being enough time in the day. An old 
saying goes something like this, "Those 
that say things can't be done, arc often 
interrupted by those doing Ihcrn." 

Did you know that if you counted for 
24 hours straight, it would take JI,688 
yeaTS to rcaeh one trillion! 

Yours in sport, Dave "HERCULES" 
M"rr 

Q neofthe curren t "buzz" 
words used in gyms around 
the country is "stability". 

Various fonn s of exercise such as 
Pilates and Swiss balls arc alleged 
to improve body stability and there
fore enhance pcrfornlance. 

But what exactly does the tenn 
stability really mean when applied 
10 the human body? 

In its strictest senscstability ofa 
joint is its ability to rcsist the forces 
that tend to move the joint exces
sively. Stability of any joint comes 
from bony shape, ligaments (that 
join from one bone to the next) and 
sUTToundingmuscles. 

If there is any damage or injury 
to the ligaments, excellent muscle 
funelion can often maintain a stable 
joint. If not, surgical reconstruction 
of the ligaments may be required. 

There arc essentially two Iypes 
of muscles, the movers and thcsta
biliscrs. The movers are the large 
museles of the body that are easy to 
see, and gym exercises target these 
muscles 

Some examples of the move
ment muscles are the pees (pec
toralis major), biceps and quads 
(quadriceps). 

In contrast thc stabiliser muscles 
lie more deeply and closer 10 the 

~
PhYSiO 

-~ Facts 
~ 

Geoffrey Crowley 

joint. They are often too deep to 
sec and arc small muscles com
pared to the movers. Examples 
include the deep abdominals (sta· 
bilisers of the low back) and the 
rotator cuff (shoulder). 

Sit.ups,erunehes and tradition
al abdominal exercises do not train 
the deep abdominals, only the 
outer layers . Similarly bench 
press, push·ups and most other 
gym exercises do not effectively 
work the rotator cuff muscles. 

Many readers will be familiar 
with the concept of "isolation" of 
a muscle in order to train it. This 
means that you try to exercise in a 
way that has mmimal or no contri
bution from any muscle other 
than the one that you are targeting. 

When isolating the mover 
muscles it is easy to feel them 
work and they give a "bum" feel
ing when they fatigue. The sta
bilisermuselcs however are much 
morcditlieult to isolate. 

Often when they contract you 
feel very little in the muscle and 

Injured 
selVing your 
country? 

~ 
YII3'101 

The Naval Officers 
Club Annual £ssay 

Competition 
'Australian Seapower' 

Compensation won" ease the pain but it raJ prolect 
!he wffj 01 tile you've lought for. 

If you're a defence lorcemember injured on the job, 
tl'stimetopulYOlXsel fCWld 
yoor l<'I11ily first. 

Call Ryan Carlisle Thomas, the 
military compensation experts. 

1800654741 
FirstinlerY1ewfree. 
www.rct-law.com.au 

lAWYERS 

elllnb, noIUIlS. 

MElBOURNE OAtWENOUG I!AYSV/ATER CRAtIBOURNE FRAHKSTOtI 
WERRIBH PAl(ft.KAM BALLARAT GEElQrlG MHTO~ lIACCHIJS MARSH 

Naval Officers Club invites Members and Associate members (which 
Defence Force Officers under training) to submit an essay on the 

subject, which covers a broad range of topics. 

Entries should be received by 1 st June to: 
The Club Secretary 
The Naval Officers Club 
PO Box 207 
Rose Bay, NSW 2029 
Articles should be 1500-3000 words, plus 
graphics. They must be original and not previously 
submitted tor publication elsewhere. 

Further details by contacting LCDR Ron Robb RAN (Rtd) 
on 02 9636 7330 o r fax 02 9769 1036_ 

For further Inform,lIon on becomlng Mambers or .u.oe"ln or .bout the Nav.1 OIneef"l 
Club see our websil. wwwn.v.lolfleercom.u 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

only small amounts of movement 
are produced at the joint. 

Contracting the stabilisers can 
be hard to do simply because the 
brain can't find an efficient path
way to the musclc. 

It ·s like trying to wiggle your 
cars. We all ha\'C muscles rnat can 
do this, but most of us just ean't 
activate those muscles at will. 

Ideally when you perform a 
movement the brain should acti
vate the stabilisers momentarily 
before the movers such that the 
movement muscles act on astable 
joint. 

In the presence of injury, pain 
or even bad posturelbad exercise 
technique, the stabilisers are inef
fective or contract 100 late. 

The result is that the powerful 
mover muscles pull on a joint that 
is not fully stable resulting in 
pain . Often the person can still 
pcrfomlthe exercise but has pain . 

Exercises 10 retrain the s ta 
biliser muscles are prescribed by 
your physiotherapist. 

When they are functioning 
efficiently (this can take 2 to 8 
weeks), more generalised pro
grams such as Swiss ball pro
grams and strengthening exercises 
can begin. 

• Latest training methodologies, 
detiv-ery toots and equipment . 

• HiBhly nexib(e courses with 
ea!iYKcess. 

• Emphasis on developing 
planning, management and 
evaluation skills. 

• low risk and reduced costs for 
improved training outcomes. 
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.,.shop secure ly on-line for your vehic le 

." have your finance approved instantly 

,.,have your lease documents em a iled 
to you immedtately 

... have your novated lease rolled into 
your FRP Salary Package 

".enjoy GST -rree motoring 

i- Globa l Direct Is your on-line 
packaging-benefits service 
authorised 10 assist you in Ihe 
prepara tion of your Fle xible 
Remuneration Package. 

www.i -globald irect .com .au 
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Willing assets 
While life expectancy hilS 

inc reased by mo re than 
eight years in the last 20, it 

is a fact of life thaI you cou ld die 
unexpectedly at any time. 

You can make thmgs much easier for 
your dependents by ensuring Ihal you 
not only have a valid will in place, but 
most imponantly. lhal your assets arc 
distributed to your beneficiaries in the 
most tax-cfTcctivcway. 

To gain a complete vicw of how your 
assets will be distributed and to ensure 
your beneficiaries receive Ihe expected 
proponion of your estate, you necd to 
consider the assets within the control of 
your will,as well as Ihc assets that fall 
outside the jurisdiction oflhc wilL 

Assets tha t fall outside the w ill arc: 
Joint asscls - Whcnan assct is 

owned jointly (called joint tenancy), the 
propeny 3U1omatically becomes the 
property of the 5urvi,·or in the e\'ent of 
the death of one o f the owners. Common 
examples are married couples that joint
ly own their home Of have Joint bank 
accounts. 

Li re insura nce - When a person 
insures the ir own life and nominatcsspe
cific beneficiaries upon thei r death, the 
benefits will be paid direc tly to the ben
eficiaries listed in the insurance policy. 

Superannuation - Contributions to 
a superannuation fund arc held by the 
trustee of the fund . In the event o f death , 
contributions must be distributed accord
ing to the tenns of the fund 's trust deed . 
In many cases, superannuation savings 
will pass directly to Ol bene ficiary. 

This applies if e ither the trustecexer
cises discretion to make a payment to 
that person or a binding death bene fit 
nomination has been made. 

Fa mily trusts - Commonly, people 
who sct up family trusts consider that the 
property of the trust is thei r own and 
should be distributed according to their 
will. This is not the case. 

The trustees own the property and 
will hold the property according to tenns 
of the trust deed. 

Tax con~iduation s: 

Supt'ra nnuation: tax on lump sum 
benefits - Lump sum death benefits 

Investing in 
the future 

John Cunniffe 

from superannuatIOn up to the dl'<:cascd 
person's Pcnsion Rcasonable Benefit 
Limit are tll)( free to financial depen
dants. Any excess is taxed at 47% plus 
Medicare. 

When superannuation is distributed 
to non-financial dependants, the benefit 
is ta.~ed as an eligiblc tennination pay
ment (ETP) for amounts up to the 
Pension Reasonable Iknefi! Limit. Any 
excess is taxed at47% plus Medicarc. 

C a pilal Gains Tax - Capital gains 
taxcanha,'easubstantia l impact whcn a 
beneficiary sells an asset reeeh'ed from 
the dl""Ceased C"Stale. 

If the asset .... 'as acquired by the 
deceased person after September 19, 
1985. the beneficiary will not only inher
it the asset, but also the deceased 's 
accru ing tax liability. 

A person who receives an asset which 
was originally acquired before 20 
September 1985 will generally not be 
liable for any capital gain that occurred 
while the deceased owned the asset. A 
tax liability wil1 onlystarttoaceruefrom 
the time of death. 

C hanges to social security and tes
t amentary trusts - Many people have 
included tes tamentary trusts in their 
wills. These may allow flexibility and 
laX advantages for the family. 

Recent changes to social security 
assessment of trusts has removed any 
advantage these s tructUTCS previously 
provided to re ta in a surviving partner 's 
pension entitlement. If this was your 
aim, it is important to review the impli
ca tionsof your ..... ill . 

John Cunniffe is an authorised repre
sentative of Retirelm'est Pty Limited 
(ABN}j 001 774 115). a licensed deal
er in securities and a registered life 
insurance broker. 

ArFFA in need of 
member support 
W

a s tage rates across the 
Au s t r al ian D efe n ce 
Forc e in recent years 

are ta king thei r to ll o n the Armed 
Forces Federation of Australia to 
a point w he re operations beyond 
t h e e nd of fi n a n cia l yea r 
200212003 (with out s ubsta nt ial 
membe rship increase) w ill need 
to be care fully consid ered. 

For those who know lillIe about 
us, or need reminding, we are an 
independent organisation formed in 
1984 to fOSler, protect and promote 
the welfare and condit ions of service 
of members of the Federation in their 
capacity as members o f the ADF. 

We are a professional assoc ia tion, 
well recognised by Defence manage
menl as the representa tive body for 
mi litary personnel. 

The Federation acts on behalf of 
its members and under their guidance 
(through a Federal Counci l). We are 
answerable only to our membership. 

Belonging to the Federation is 
voluntary. It attracts a small fee of 
only $6.60 per fonnight for person
nel on full -time service and is tax 
deductible. 

www_defence,gov,aulnewsJ 

From the 
Federation 

Graham Howatt 

An annual ratc o r 560.50 is 
applied to reservis ts not on full-time 
duty and ex-servingpcrsonncl. 

Membership fees are the 
Federation's lifeblood and its only 
source of income. They fund all 
Federation operat ions, ac tivities, 
resources and staff wages . 

The Federation o f today is invited 
to participate in far grea ter range of 
activi ties than those of yesteryear and 
we enjoy growing support through
outthe ADF. 

Unfortunate ly, that support is not 
enough. Membership growth is not 
keeping pace with the increased 
activities as our numbers continue to 
fall. 

It is no ..... t ime for all non-paying 
supporters. 'fence-sitters' and those 
who care about the ir pay and 
employment conditions, to join the 
Federation without delay so we can 
continue to: 

• ensure current conditions o f serv
icc are not taken for granted and 
are protcc ted; 

• ensure possible changes to condi
tions o r service arc discussed 
openly; 

• ensure an altemative, independent 
and unbiased view is presented on 
your behalf; 

• ensure pressure is maintained to 
keep conditions of service under 
review; and 

• ensure ADF members have a 
voice. 
Please don' , let that dark day in 

2003 eventuate. Help us continue to 
be there for you, because if that day 
comes, there will never be another 
ArFFA. 

Note: There can be no detriment 
to the career of anyone who becomes 
a member of the Federation. All ADF 
personnel have the same right as any
one in the general working communi
ty to belong to a professional associ
at ion or union. So don't let that deter 
yO" 

Anned Forces Federation: (02) 
62605 100 or 180080686 1. Email: 
arffa@bigpond.com 



Entertainm'-'-"e"-n"'t ___ _ 

Cute but not nelM 
Videos and DVD 

Too much 
Blackadder 

- never 
Ice Age 

Starring the voices of Ray 
Romano, John Leguizamo. 
Jane Krakowski, Denis Leary. 
Rated PG. 

I can" resist a movie with cute 
cha racters. Ice Age fills that 
genre at the moment, with a cute 

sloth, and a woolly mammoth who 
is voiced by comedian Ray Romano. 

Unfonunatcly, this movie doesn '[ 
break any new ground in the script 
stakes. 

It has been compared 10 Three 
Men and a Baby and other than the 
fact three o f the characters are male, 
and there is a baby, I see no other 
comparison. It 'salittleShrek,a lillIe 
The Lion King, and a little 
Homeward Bound. 

Sid the sloth gets left I>chind by 
his sloth family in their migration 
soulh - not for the first time. 

He meets Mannie the mammoth 
while being hotly pursued by two 
angry rhinos. 

The rhinos decided to make an 
exception to their vegetarian diet 
after Sid stepped in pooh, then on 
the last dandelion of the season. 

Mannie grudgingly saves him 
and carns a faithful, if somewhat 
dim-wined friend (veryShrekesque). 

Sid is rather trouble-prone and 
decides to follow Manni e, seeing 
thatthey'rcbOlha[one. 

After their journey south begins, 
the pair find a human baby -
Roshan. washed up in the river with 
hernear-deadmolher. 

The child and her mother sought 
refuge in the river from a nasty pack 
of rnvaging sabre-toothed tigers. 

Manniehasa flash-baek ,then 

movie 
Review 
Simone Heyer-Iuuin 

rescues him. After much persuasion 
from Sid, they decide 10 rcturn the 
baby to hishcard. 

Diego, the second nastiest sabre
toothed tiger is dispatched to steal 
\he child and rerurn her to the sabre
toothed pride. 

In auempl to gain the top-eat's 
favour, Diego has a plan to dcliver 
the baby and the mammoth to the 
pride, fora bit of feasting. 

In s tead of leading Sid and 
Mannie to the pass where the 
humans are, he leads them straight 
intoatmp. 

The mismatched gang encounter 
all sorts of problems and predictably, 
ha\'ea few brushes with death. 

AII-in-all, this is quite a channing 
movie. Sid is irrcsistable and comes 
out with some rather amusing lines. 

Keep a look-out for the thmgs 
frozen in the icc-cavern, and 
Roshan'S reaction to the last objcct. 

Throughout, Scrat. the long
snouted, nervous, squirrel-like crea
ture makes appearances along the 
journey, desperately trying to bury 
his acorn. 

The Big Irish Git wos too green 
oround the gills to jile a review lor 
this edition. but fortunately. is recov
ering lIicely. and "'jfI have u whop
per for next edition - We were 
Soldiers slUrring Australia 's OWl! 
Me/Gibson 

Sid the sloth runs from two enraged rhinos in Ice Age after he 
spoilt their moming tea. 

liM!'MIIIU,,!tl Manfred the mammoth reaches 
out to save Diego the sabre
toothed tiger on a glacier after 
a volcano eruption. 

Blackadder Goes Forth, 
Starring Rowan Atkinson, Tony 
Robinson and Stephen Fry, 
BBC, rated PG , 180 minutes. 

Reviewer: PTE Sim o n e Heyer
Irwin 

H
oorah! People who know and 
love Rowan Atkinson'S 
B/uckadder- will be more than 

impressed wuh the notous Blockodder 
Goes Forth OVD. All the mirth of the 
BBC series with allihe convenience 
ofDVD. 

Set toward the end of WW I, 
Captain Blaekadder joined the British 
Army at a time 
when it was little 
morcthan a travel 
agency for gentle
men with an abnor
mally high sex
drive. 

This lead-up 
alone brings back. 
fond memories of "" ~~-"-' 
the TV sc(ies, and if 
you thought you laughed all you could 
in the first run and reruns, I found 
myself s till laughing delightedly 
watching the OVO. 

All the fourth series episodes are 
realurcd.o,it\cluding such memorable 
moments as Baldriek 's choice rat 
cooking methods, the travelling con
cert and all of the cruel yet amusing, 
Black.adderquips. 

Having the series on DVD makes it 
easy to chose an episode and watch it 
- without having to fast forward 
through a videotape. 

If you love Blackadder, I suggest 
you buy it. What bener way to impress 
your friends with your comedic tastes. 

What's onTV 

Sitcom or talk 
show, it's all 
very Indian 

Covert operations in 
exhaustive detail 

3% body fat 
1% brain 
activity 

The Kumars at No. 42. Screens 
B.30pm Thursdays on ABC TV. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

Book 
leviewl 

wrapped in a chat show, The Fighting Dirty: The Inside APtly described as.a s iteom 

Kllmars ot No. 42 IS quickly ~:~ZC::oC~:~i~00a~~~~a 
gathering a loyal band of followers with Bin Laden. By Peter 

its ~~~~ee~:::eO~e~:;~:s h:/:~~. chat Harclerode. Cassen Military. 

show host Sanjcev Kumar, whose live $49.95.625 pages. 

talk show goes to air from a studio built Reviewer: David Sibley 
by. his fat!ler a.t t~.e rear of .his ,~ouse h~ p crhaps the name of this house-

:~~r~~J:~~~~~~r. very IndIan parent~ ~~i~~\~~~e~~~~:nns t~e ah~i~o~ 
Two guests, mostly British film and cxagger:ltion. 

television slars, are interviewed by Fighting Dirty tends to suggest 
Sanjccv each episode. that things 001 cosher arc co\'Crcd in 

However, before they get onlO the this exha~slh'C look al special-forces 
set and even during the middle of the warfare smce WW2. 

Sh~, guests, regardless of their ~tat~, 7i:eI~{~~~ ::t:o;:t~~~~C: ::r ~~~ 
are aecos~ed bY.lh~ Kumar .famlly III campaigns which are covered in th is 
embarrassingly hllanous fashion. book, although out in the public 

Host Sanjeev ultimately asks very domain now, were hush-hush at the 
few questions. time of engagement. 

The bulk come from his father. Fonner British Anny orneer and 
mother and grandmOlher, and most are now author Peter Harclerodc has 
irrelevant questions you can imagine read ~nd researeh.ed well. to produce 

most t~ditionallndian parents asking.. wh~~ L~ag~~;bt;~~l~:~~b/~t~tory of 
. Whlle The Kumars . at .No. 41 IS the unsuccessful attempts by the 

aimed squarely at the Bnts, LIS humour Oritish and the US to es tabli sh 
certainly has its place on Australian guerilla forces inside Communist-
tclcvision. ruled Eastern Europe at the begin-

Give it a go. ningofthe Cold War. 

Fighting Dirty rovers a very 
topcial subject. 

These operations were all failures 
as the KGB quickly captured the 
agents sent by the Brits and Amcrieans 
and then turned them to mount a suc
cessful disinfonnation campaign. 

The British SAS fcature heavily in 
this book - not surprisingly - with 
plenty of detail on their operations in 
Oman and Yemen in the '60s and '70s. 

This book is big but those interest
ed in special-forces history will enjoy 
it. 

www_defence.gov_a u/news/ 

Viet Nam Shots. By Gary Zoolander. Rated M. 96 minutes. 
McKay and Elizabeth Stewart. Starring Ben Stiller, Owen 
Allen & Unwin . 199 pages. $45. Wilson, Will Ferrell, Christine 

Reviewer: CPL J o n a than 
G a rla n d _ 

My cxpectations of a book subti
tled "A photogmphie account 
or Australians at war" were, 

naturally enough, almost entirely pic
lorial. I was pleal>antly surprised to 
find that the images are well support
ed by a substantial body of text, which 
informs the reader without over
whelming the pictures that fonn the 
core of the book. 

The authors have organised the 
book along a timeline rrom the 
Training Team to the Welcome Home 
parade in 1987, with each chapter 
subdivided into morc functional seg
ments. such as 'Gclling around', 
'Casualty evacuation' and 'War in the 
air'.There is also, in the appendix, a 
very useful chronology of Austrnlian 
invoh-ement from 1962 to 1975. 

Most of the photos are drnwn from 
the Australian War Mcmorial's collec
tion. They show Australians in a vari
ety of situations but acknowledge that 
there are more smiling, happy troops 
pictured than gritty, reality-or-war 
type images. 

I found it an interesting book, full 
of images I recognised and images I 
didn't. There was a lot of good, basic 
inronnation about the con flic t itself 
and it was prcsentcd in a very read
ablefashion. 

It would make an excellent slarting 
point for somebody looking to learn 
more aboullhe war in Vietnam. 

Taylor. Roadshow Entertainment. 

Reviewer: PTE Sim o n e Heyer
Irwin. 

Zo%nder trailers put me orf 
originally seeing the movie al 
the cinema. This movie did not -

disappoint, topping the latest comedies 
I've seen - Monkey Bane (thanks Ash). 

Derek Zoolander is a model whose 
days are filled with runway strutting 

and mastering 
~=== facial expressions 

His world falls 
apart when his 
friends are tragi
cally killed in a 
freak gasoline lire 
and he finds him
self toppled from. 

~~iNl~ ~~; ::~~ti;~d~~ 
of the world. 

He becomes disillusioned, and 
attempls to recreate his life to find ful
filment. 

Derek then beeomes the 1001 for a 
terrori s t s trike on the Mal aysian 
President :md discovers why models 
don't live beyond the age of 30. 

Delightful Da vi d Duehovney 
plays a not-so-attrnClive hand modcl, 
he 's still a eutic though . 

This movie could be compared to 
Austin Powers in ils style of comedy. 
Derek's voice is even strangely Dr 
Evilish. 
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Trainees engineer sports day 
Competition a boost to esprit 

By LEur Nicola Belcher 

The Engineering Facult)' at HMAS Cuberus 
rr.cently celebr;lIcd the sun of Easter break by 
having a spons day \0 boosIle:unwori; and spiri t 
among trainees :md staff 

The doIy also allowed trainees and stalfto take 
timeOUI from a busyacadcmic schcduJethal docs 
not normally allow for inler.lCtion on asocial level. 

The need 10 CilSW"C thai the Engineering Faculty 
provides trainees with a balanced education and 
experience in an academic and military environ
ment is recognised as extremely imponant. 

Sports days such as the onc held allow greater 
diversity in the training environment. 

On the day. rrainct.'S and staff competed for their 
division to add points to the year- long intcr-division 
competition. 

The sportS day saw 26 diffcrcnt cvcntscontest
ed in three rounds with about 9S competitor.; from 
each division competing for their team in each 
round,panicipatinginoncofarangeofactivitics. 

The round began with the leam's baton being 
retrieved from five metres upa rope and was com
pleted whm each leam buill a human pyramid with 
their baton held in the air to signify their comple-

'on. 

The competitors managed to get the food down, 
but fowxl thai keeping il ~n proved 10 be anodi· 
erslcill altogether. 

Clough Divisioo's SMNET Neil pl"O"ed 10 be an 
eating machine bulldozing his way through the 
army offood 00 offer. • 

Teams in the pool also needed a great deal of 
skilt when il came 10 keeping a tcam member high 
and dry in a canoe. Also oontCSledon the day was a 
tug-of·war oompetition. in which 10 of each divi
sion's burliest people were able to represent their 

"= 
Victory forthe day went to Twells Division, lead 

by WOFf Berty. Notable performances within 
Twells were given by SMNMT Dicker·Lee in the 
blind-man's bluff and SMNMT Holman in many 
events but most notably in the apple bobbing. 

SMNET perez and SMNMT Javidi excelled as 
enthusiastic and passionate supporters throughout 
the competition. SMNMT lavidi was particularly 
successful in rousing the tug-of·war team 10 tri
~ph. 

The other division<; also performed \'try well, 
witbal.lcompetitorsgivingtheiralliothcirevents 
and to supporting theirtcam. 

Overall positions at the end of the day's compe. 
lition were Twells in fIrSt place followed by 
Crossley, Clough and Castles in fow1h position. 

The evenlS were officiated by the MEAC and 
WEACstudcnlS, who did a grealjob underlOOgh 
conditions as some competitors attempted 10 take 
sbonculs and bend the rules in an attempt 10 get 
thcirtcam to the finish line in fustplace 

One of the most popular CVCIlts of the day for 
spectatllrii was the pig-pen event. where one person 
from each division ate their way through an army of 
food. 

heal~ ~:'::i~t=:: ~~tyrel~~ L ______________ .::....~====3~~~ 
from a hectic academic schedule. It was a great sue. ::c~~~ ~:~~~;s tuck in during the pig-out competition at the HMAS Cerberus Engineerin~ 
cess in terms of promoting tcam spirit and cama· 
raderie. 

For th~~s~~~~~;f~i~~li vcrcd 
www.dianc:.noregrt:ts.com.au 

AUSTRALIAN 
SUBMARINE 
CORPORATION 

Collins Class 
Submarine 
Training Staff 
Th e A ustra l ia n Submarine Corporatio n 
requires additional training siaff a t th e 
Submar ine Training & Sys te m s Cent re, 
I·IMAS Stirl ing. 

Pos iti o ns are available for T rai nin g 
Development Officers. a Quality Sys te ms 
Administra tor and instructors (Operators and 
maintainers). 

Applicants for instructor positions must have 
Collins class s ubmarin e experie nce. A ll 
app licants must hold or be able to gain 
Australian cit izenship and a Defence security 
clearanec. 

Further details can be obtaincd from; 

Mr Nonnan Williams 
(08) 9553 2102 or by writing to: 

M r NTWillia ms 
PO Box 599 
ROC K IN G HAM WA 6 168 
em ai l: lIussubco@iincl. nel.lI.U 
(a.x : (08) 9592 3695 

Aussies down 
Brits in thriller 

A COMB INED service learn from NSW 
recen tly took to the fie ld agai nst a to uring 
British rugby league team in Sydney. 

The tourists faik-dto match the Aussies in the 
hard fought game, played under lights. eventually 
su<:<:umbing 30-20. 

The 20 members of the Royal Navy and Royal 
Marines played several games during Iheir IWO 
weeks in Australia at the beginning of March. 

CPO Kei th Humpleby. RN. said this was their 
first international tour, being realised j ust before 
the fifth anniversary o f their club's organisation. 

"When we looked at options for wher<: w<: 
would go as far as a tour was coneern<:d. Australia 
was the only pla<:e to go." he said. 

"If you're going to prove yourself and see how 
far th<: gam<: has developed it's got to be done in 
the ocst rugby league country in th<: world." 

The British team had previously lost games to 
the Austr,I1ian Navy and to a civil ian side in 
south<:rn Sydney. 

HogS player 'Spud' Btackberry sends the ball forward in the match againt ADFA 

ADFA flogs Hogs 
By Pete Crabbe 

A week is a long time in football and 
the OZINVEST Hogs experienced both 
s ides of the spectrum. going from 
princes to paupers in this time. 

1·lannan w<:re comprehensively beaten 
by a slick, wclt-driltcd ADFA team 25·12· 
162 to 5-6-36. II is now time to let this 
one go, tak<: stock. learn from it and 
boun<:eback for the next game. 

Goalkickers: were O'R<:ilty 2. Nei ll . 
Griffin, Bla<:kbcrry I. Best Players were 
O'Reilly, Taylor, Pentland and Black and 
the laScala Play<:r of the Day was Shaun 
O·Reilly. Th<: Mortgage Choke Coaches 

Award went to Adrian Pentland and the 
Smancover Hoggies Handle to Phil Black 

In one ofthdr best perfonnanees since 
coming back into the league. th<: scronds 
played excellent football against last 
year 's grand finalists, taking the game 
right up to them and ev<:n leading at half 
time. 

After a slow stan, the team found their 
rhythm in the sc<:ond quarter to pit<: on 
the goals. The team was gelling drive out 
ofthccenlre Ihroughlustin Smith,Aaron 
Wood. Cheyne Webst<:r and first gamer 
Dallas Wallace. 

Final scores were ADFA 13-11 · 89 
ddealed 1·larmon Hogs 9-12-66. 
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Jail no bar to competition 
By LCDR Patrick Nolan 

In a change from the annual Single Services Sports 
Day at the RAAF School of Technical Training. every 
Navy member recently went \0 Junee Jail for a day of 
aClivilies with theinmales . • 

The meeting was (0 contest the inaugural Sirius 
Trophy, named after the ship that brought first convicts 
to Australia. 

There was a selection of non-contact activities 
including louch, Oz. tag, tennis, chess, trivia, basketball, 
table tennis and darts. Howc\'cr, the biggest challenge 
was faced by the squash team when they found OUI that 
Juncc squash was played against a brick wall using a 
tennis bnll anda wooden paddle 

While the day was an outstanding success, the rcsulls 
for Navy did not reflect it with Junee making a clean 
sweep - wmnmg every event. 

It was an education for most when they realised that 
moving between areas usually entailed passing through 
scverallocked areas and while the amenities were okay 
the realisation wa~ very sobering. that for many there, 
shore leave was a distant memory with a long time to go 
before they got any more. 

The inmates and the trainees interacted very well 
with most inmates happy to talk about their circum
stances and meeting with lifers and ~lher long-tenn pris. 
oners, listening to their stories gave a new meaning to 
the importance of freedom. 

Despite the initial disorientation brought on by the 
gates clanging behind them, the visitors soon settled 
down and relaxed into the situation comforted by the 
obvious display of control by the correctional officers 
and to some extent the mutual respcct shown between 
inmaleandoffieer. 

For a first attcmpt it wcnt exceptionally well and 
plans arc underway to make it an annual even\. 

By lEUT Chris Jones 

The HMAS Cerberus-based RAN Dragon Boat 
Team. took out the Crown International Mixed Final at 
the recent Melbourne Moomba Festival. 

Aftcr fighting otT international teams from Singapore 
and Malaysia_ the team enjoyed its first Moomba win in 
several years and is well on the way to a successful 
2001-02 season. 

The mixed team of 22 paddlers began its season in 
NO\'cmbcr when it blitzed the opposition at the Victorian 
Corporate Games. It went on to win its final at the 
Sydney International Dragon Boat Festival. 

The team has been invited to attend the Penang 
International Dragon Boat Festival in Junc and is cur
rcn tly involvcd in a strict tr.tining regimc to ensure suc
cess at this evenl. The team enjoys the support of the 
RAN, Cerberus command and several sponsors to assist 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 

excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at BUffi11 Lake, 4 km south 01 Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast 01 NSW. Bungalow Park Ironls 
the shores 01 Burrill lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill lake offers sale swimming lor children and is 
ideal lor fishing and all water sports. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings 

Contact the managers, Carl & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookingsandturtherinformation. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burritllake, NSW, 2539. 

TElEPHONE:{02)44551621.FAX:{02)44544197. 

Email: bungaloW@Shoal.net.au 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
-Bussell Hwy, just south of Busse1ton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore of Geograplle Bay which 
offers safe swimming for children and is ideal for 
lishing and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a fully enclosed heated swim
mingpool 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
booklngs or further informatlon 

l'alr~lIl-a " 
PO Box232, Busselton,WA,6280. 

TELEPHONE: {08)97554079. FAX: (oa}97554739 
Email: amblin@amblin-caravanparKcom.au 

Occupies a prime location in Forsler on the 
mid-Norlh Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

l ocated a11-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
lor bookings or luther information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 2O,forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02)65546027. FAX: (02) 65546027. 
Email:gardens@hardnet.com.au 

Bookings for Holiday Units are accepted up 10 TEN 
months ahead lor Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead lor all olher patrons. Bookings for 
Caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead lor all patrons. Relired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligble for lull Service dis· 
counts and all those with less than 20 years are enti
tied to up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Write 10 Stafl Officer (Canleens), RANCCB, CP4-5·172 
Campbell Park Oflices. CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available al 
www.defenceqoy:auldoe/dQsaorontheDefwebat 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpsa 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
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Red Anchor Tailoring Co 
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AL1.OTMENT ACCOUNT MAY B:O~:V~::'~ 

~a~~:~f}' ~~a~o~ t~:~~~~i~h~ 2002 Mons Cup competition at Woollah . 
stay in Australia and go to an ~u~s~~t~y con~sted tournament earlier but pr~~r ~y~n~. The HMNZS 
competition. I eam. unners-up HMAS Albatross will hold t~~ ac~~ ~h~iIC~te ~~~ 

KIWI 
MONS 
CUP 

GLORY 
But, trophy to 

stay In Australia 
The prestigious Mons Cup for Nav" \'Csscl t A rugby has been won by the Kiwis I h 0 ustralian and New Zealand war-

dite~ cup, howc'<rer won't be crossi~g the ~~~ho have to carry out ..... ork-ups and 

AU~;~::. :~dd.I~~~:~heA",'~'~ ,':::"m'. Slay in . Tournament organiscrs thanked those ~... ..... 1n\'O~\'Cd ror volUnlccring their time and 

na~~tt~I~I~a~~ t~~ba":::~~i~~dt~~ctour- services. 
~h.e 15 rrom the visiting New Zea~a';;'d I3Ul~~:!I~;:f;::.to players, PTls, Red 

~~:IP~:I~~:,~;~~e~:~mry'"m·o:~,th;,,~,",.~,1 Th ' thiS month. ...." ".... ... e lIIaugural Mons Trophy. now more 
commonly called the Mons Cup has 

Pri!~ a::/ visitors cup in lieu or the bc<:o~e one or the Navy's most prestigious 
A total or . h sporting competitions. 

establishment :kt;~ ~~ro~~~d Thc first tournament occum.'<i in 1969 
~,rml~t hra om~tition conducted ~~ and was won by I'IMAS Melbourne 

00 a val In Sydney on April 9 Klil/abul has been the most ~rolifie 
~~ t~:St~.:~~~~ I~~s~:~~ ::'7~~~n holder or the cup since then. 

we~ton.to. playscmi-finalsandfinaIS. Tr-ddi tionally matches were played on 

HM;;:~~befi. n~~,0,o2"poC,",,',I~e,0'b"1 ory. dereated ~a~moral Oval in late sununer then were ~ sw~te.hed to HMAS Nirimba. then David 

KIII~;bll~~~I~i~~! t;~~e. Alba/ross beat :~~~:~'a~~eld and later the Warringah 

KIII!;b:~~~~~~l~~~~~st~~~~:~:~i~' \'Cn::.iS year Woollahra Oval was the 

dro~;"p~~~:~~ ,o,~ Rik K"" '0' h" "m, "d C";,:::;:.:;:,,::,~~ · "", '0' "" Moo; 
e"penisc ror theSplayers.pons medical and strapping Canterbury dereated Albatross 10 to 7. 

wat~~~ZS Cantt'roory i~ in Australian 

Partl(:ipationand interest in thecompc-
11110; has continued to grow over the years 

~e Mamime Commander, RADr-~ 
Gcoll Smith presented the trophies. 
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From the Editors 
In this edition of lhe magazine we again highlight 

0/11 of NayY's prernitr eslobrrsbments in the "'op 

end", HMAS (oonaWfmIL Our feature recognizes the 
djven.ity of role and rnorocter of depots oround the 

(otIfItry, refledingosimilordivenityoftheoolion's 

geography and tbal of its people. 

Anolher verysuU!nlul Em(ise Eu(uliveStrelch 

has been lleld in Vidaria. The imparlon(! of this 

Isped of the a(!ivilies of the vorious Defence 

Reserve Supporl(ouncilsin all Sioiesconnotbe 

overstated. OUI members ole urged 10 encouroge 

their employers 10 sign-up for a fulure uercisein 

theitlCKolareo. Feedoock from employers is olwoys 

posilive. Porlir:ipalion in Ihese regular evenls 

signifKonllysfrengtllenstheborwlbetweentheADf 

Reserves and the widetcommunily os weU crs odding 

grearly to lin enhomed understanding by employ

en of the role of land need for) a Itsfive Force. 

Wehoveolsoindudedinthisissuethefirslportofa 

fwo·part orlide containing the address given at 

tile rttent Reserve Symposium by MAJGEH Garde, 

Head of Resene Policy far the ADE His thoughtful 

and thalough summary of £UHent government 

pa/"q regarding RNrYes is essenfiol readillQ. even 

far those wIla were present ta hear him live. 

With our piclorial repl'esentafioo of nalional Resene 

portidpotionin Anza{ Day to come nul month, 

readers (an be assured 01 a bumper edition in Moy. 

As we oIwayssay, !he (ontrioofionthe mogazine ton 

usefully make is alwoys limiled lor enhoncedl br 
the utenl 10 whim our readership makes its own 

(onllibulion, sa flash up IheP{lorget oulpen ond 

poper) 0l1li tell us whot you've been up 10. Don'l 

forgel 10 indude a pbolo or two. irs your magaziM. 
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Chief of Navy reinforces 
Naval Reserve goals 

The ANR renewal frameworic: for meeting tocIay's 
operational reality and tomorrow's strategic necessity 

eN's goals (or the ANR could no t be 
clearer, His state d intentio n (in the 
Navy OUT People Section of his recently 
released Navy Our Mi ssion, Navy 
200 1-2002 docume nt) is to: 

"Build a stronger and 
capability focused Reserve, 

and maximise the use of 
Navy Reservists," 

Some background 
Capability Focus 

The ANR Mission Statement and Policy Frame
work provides the capability focus mandated 
by eN as described in the Reserve News section 
of Navy News dated 20 August 2001. 

In the following month (fIavy News. 17 Septem· 
ber 2001) the cascading planning hierarchy that 
informs Navy's Strategic Objectives and eN·s 
stated goals was described. 

Force S truc ture Development 

Having articulated the capability focus and the 
planning hier.u-chy, the next step was to define a 
process for force structure development. Such 
a process was outlined in the NallY News of 
29 October 2001 in four essential phases - Defi.
nition, Planning, Implementation and Review. 

ANR Management Structure 

The framework for managing the devektpment 
and delivery of ANR contributions to Navy 
capability was subsequently described in Navy 
News of 12 November 2001. That article 
explained the shared nature of the responsibility 
within a Total Force structure. That framework 
has been articulated in the soon to be released 
DI (N) 6.1 - Management of the ANR within 
the Tolal Force Frame work. 

Making it happen 
The purpose of this article is to brieny outline 
OGRES-N's plans for delivering his inputs to 
CN's goal for the ANR. 

Phase 1 (01 March - 30 J,me 2002) 

Phase I involves stakeholders in the clear 
articulation of the results to be achieved, the 
alignment of those results with CN·s Slated goals 
and a focus on the people who will be required 
to deliver the outcomes. 

Therefore, continuing wiUt the ProlXlsition that 
·what gets measured gets done· the key result 
areas for the ANR will be: 

1. Size and readiness of the ANR; 

2. Industry and community support for the 
ANR; 

3. Integration within the Tolal Force; and 

4. Compliance with Reserve Legis lation and 
Defence Reserve Poiicy 

The people focus for the ANR renewal process 
will centre on ensuring equity and access for 
people wishing to serve in the ANR and 
the ongoing fair compensalion through the 
Employer Support Program (ESp) for those 
e mployers who support ANR members by 
making them available for service as and 
when required. 

The people focus will be further enhanced by 
the implementation of the ANR Communication 
Strategy that has been designed to revitalise 

pride and commitment among ANR me mbers, 
raise community awareness and stimulate 
recruitment into the Active Reserve. 

I)hase 2 (O IJufy-30&ptember2002) 

Phase two involves stakeholders de te rmining 
who will be accountable for what and ensuring 
those requirements add value to Navy's mission 
to "fight alld ",·ill in a man·time environment·. 

As stated earlier the accountability for leading 
and managing the ANR has been agreed and 
articulated in the soon to be released 0 1 (N) 6. 1 
- Managing the ANR in a Total Force Frame
work. 

The role o f OGRES-N 

Within the Total Force framework, DGRES(N) 
is the senior serving ANR Officer and provides 
advice to CN through DCN. His primary task is 
to represent Navy interests in the development 
and implementation of strategic and nalional 
Reserve plans and national Reserve specific 
policy to engender community and employer 
SUPlXlrt for Rescrve service. 

OGRES-N also provides leadership to the ANR 
and contributes to Navy policy formulation 
regarding: 

• ANRmission; 
• ANR structure development: 

• ANR force generation; 
• Conunand and deployment of ANR resources: 
~d 

• Support for ANR personnel. 

Mer confirmation from stakeholders DGRES-N 
intends to implement the following four initia· 
tives to deliver his inputs to CN·s requirements: 

Industry & Community Uaison a nd 
Awareness Program 

DGRES-N intends 10 provide eN with Naval 
Reserves, available for training and caU-<lul. as a 
whole or in parI. for a wide range of operations 
including combat, defence e mergency, peace 
enforceme nt, peaceket'!ping. civil and humani· 
tarian aid and disaster relie f. 

To that end, the Office of DGRES-N will: 
1. Maintain an active dialogue with indus try 

representa tives, employe rs and the com· 
munity; 

2. Promote the Employer Support Program: 

3. Implement the ANR communication plan; 
4. Promote the accredita tion of AN R training 

within the National Training Framework; 
5. Develop policies and programs that highlight 

the ANR to the community: 
6. Co-ordinate open-days and major dis play 

activities; 
7. Facil itate the ongoing maintenance of the 

ANR web-site and call centre 
8. Provide feedback to CN on matters affecting 

community and employer support for the 
ANR:and 

9. Promote the Prince of Wales Awards pro
gram and similar activities for recognising 
excellence. 

Resen ·e Enhancement Legislation 
progrnm 

DGRES-N intends to monitor the time ly deliv
ery, to industry and the community, of the 
entitlements of the Defence Legislation Amend· 
ment (Enhancement of the Reserves and 
Modernisation) Act 200\, and the Defence 
Reserve (Protection) Act, 2001, 

The Office of DGRES-N will therefore consult 
wide ly with s takeholders, co-ordinate Navy 
inputs and contribute to congruent development 

and delivery of Reserve Legislation and policies 
that facilitate the ongoing development of a 
capabil ity focused ANR and the maximum use 
of Navy Reservcs. 

ANR Governance Progntm 

DGRES-N intends to ensure alignment between 
CN's intentions for the ANR and the Govern· 
ments Reserve j..egislation and policy. 

The Office of DGRES-N will therefore co-ordi
nate comprehensive and regular conformance 
assuranceactivitics. ,ctivitieswill include: 
• Verification of Navy compliance with require

ments of Government Reserve Legislation 
and/or Policy. 

• Assisting in the implementation of new or 
revised Government Reserve Legislation 
and/or policies; and 

• Ongoing impact assessments and reviews of 
proposed changes to the management and 
administration of the ANR. 

ANR Assurance Program 

DGRES-N inlends to provide CN with assurance 
that the legislated entitlements of ANR person· 
ne l and their industry supporters are being 
protected. 

The Office of DGRES-N will therefore monitor 
the level of satisfaction of ANR members and 
the ir supporters 

Phase 3 (01 October 2002 ... ) 

Phase 3 involves the ongoing measurement of 
performance (a reality check) to ensure stated 
results are being achieved and are delivering 
anticipated outcomes, that is, the results are 
"maki1fg a dil/ere"ce". 

Such reality checks or performance monitoring 
for the ANR will be based on Navy's Strategy 
Map & Balanced Scorecard fra mework. The 
ANR Scorecard will repor t (:ontribution toward 
Navy's Strategic Objectives within Ihe basic 
clements of the ANR Strategy Map, which arc; 
1. CN as Owner of the ANR; 
2. CN as Customer of the ANIt 
3. Systems for Managing the ANR: and 
4. People matter in the ANR. 

Conclusion 
In conclusion, just as the PNF is undergoing 
relentless reviews to extract "the most bang for 
the buck" so tlle ANR must constantly demon· 
strate Ute significant return on investment Ute 
ANR provides to Navy capability. CN cle arly 
recognises that [benefit! return and DGRES-N 
is confident that a revitalized partnership 
between the PNF and ANR will see the Total 
Force meeting CN's requirement to: 

"Build a dronger and capability 
focu sed Reserve, and 

maximise Ihe u,e of Navy Reservid':' 

Any proposals or recommendations to do 
otherwise simply de ny both today's operational 
reali ty, and tomorrow's strategic necessity. 

This artide was compiled by 
LEUT Rob Pares, RANR. Staff Officer Plans 
- Office of DGRES-N. 
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Exerc,ise Executive Stretch 16~" ~~trn 
- By ADUM Peter Gray photos by LT Ja mes Lawlor, 2110 Fie ld Regi ment 

On Friday 22 Ma r c h. mor e t han 30 
execu tives fro m va rio u s ind ustrie s 
assembled at Sim pson Arm y Barracks, 
Watso nia. Me lbo u r n e for Exer cis e 
Executive Stretch Nu mber 16 . 

' lbeSt"! exercises are run and co-ordinated by 
the Defence Reserve Support Council (DRSC) 
Vicloria. 'Ibe aim of this exercise is to pro
vide managers of Reservists with a taste of 
what Reserve life is like and learn how they, 
as employers, can help support Reserves. 

At approximately 0330 the fire alarm rang out 
and everylxxly evacuated the building. The 
execs thought this was part of the activities. 
however, il was only a false alarm. Early 
morning IYJ' greeted the teams at 0530 on Sat
urday followed by a quick 5-minute shower 
and another hoi box breakfast. (It amazes me 
that the only time you find meat on your 
bacon is in a hot box). 

Nter breakfast the day began in earnest. 
We toured the School of Artillery (yes. they 

r;;;;;;-';;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;:;;;;;;;;'-;;;;;;;;---l get trained). and had a demon
stration of how observers call down 
andadjusl fall of shot in an artillery 

Here is a run·down of the weekend , 

'nle teams (Monash, Blamey, Herring and 
Morsehead) assembled at Simpson Army 
Barracks at 1600 on Friday. Mter completing 
the mandalOry ]>aper work and Defence pre
sentations it was time to get to know each of 
the team members over a traditional Defence 
hot box dinner. After dinner all teams were 
then given a presentation on a Defence com
puter-based training system called ADE L 
(wish the Navy had some of these). Teams 
were then issued with Cams and backpacks 
and transported to Puckapunyal (Pucka). 

On the way to Pucka the troops were prepped 
for the weekend with the training video ~Full 
Metal JacketH so on arrival all were eager to 
begin. We settled into the barracks and were 
issued with 24·hour combat ration packs, 
radios and all sorts of other equil>ment that 
needed to be carried over the weekend 
(thank goodness for storerooms on ships). 

barrage. The teams then began a 
series of bullring exercises these 
included: 

Steyr/Minimi drills, 
M 113A 1 familiarisation, 
CRIM (Combat Rations 
I Man) and 
Cam/Concealment. 

The teams all took to these exer· 
cises with much enthusiasm and 
really looked the part after applying 

the Army makeup of green, green and brown. 

Bullring 2 consisted of: 

• Firin/.! the Steyr at the WTSS (Weapons 
Trnining Simulator System) - I've gOI to get 
hold of one of these. 

• An armour static display(l'ank and APC) 
• Being thrown around the back of an APe 

on the way to the rille range for a live shoot 
of the Steyr and Minimi. 

Reservists in mentor role 
Two Reservists have had an unusual and interesting role over the last couple of months, 

CPO Kerry Jones and PO Marilyn Stewart were mentors to 15 young men and five young 
women who took part in Course 2 of the Navy Youth Program held at FIMNSydney. 
Kerry is a father of three from Cessnock.. Marilyn comes from Gladstone. 

'Ibe pair had to supervise --ro,......,_ 
the group, hear their prob
lems and provide counsel. 
It was therefore with great 
pride that Kerry and Mari
lyn. both fomler members of 
the PNF, saw tJle 20 gradu
ate and all put in applications 
to join the RAN. 

They were also chuffed 
when the students presented 
them with gifts and words of 
thanks. They joined their 
charges for this group grad
uation photograph taken by 
ABPH Oliver Garside from 
NIU/East 

• Teanl building exercises. 

So. after a fairly usual sort of day it was time 
to set·up the hoochies for a glorious night 
under the stars and have some dinner from 
the ra tion packs. Dinner was quickly con· 
sumed and the teams were then given 
instructions on the use of Night Vision Gog. 
gles (NVG). '!ben we all set off in different 
directions for a 3-km night navigation exer· 
cise wearing the NVGs. AI 0030 for those who 
took too long on the NAVEX, it was time 10 

settle down for the night whilst the execs 
took one-hour watches as pickets. 

Sunday 0600 sawall teams up, camps dis
manued, everyone fed and ready to face the 
day. Another bullring followed covering: 
• Quick Decision Exercises; and 
• History of the Army Medical Corps. 

The participants were beginning to feel the 
strain and with one more exercise to complete, 
struggled into the UN IMOG for the gym 
obstacle course (I actually Ulink they enjoyed 
this the most and, yes, they too could not 
understand why PTls talk the way they do). 

Following the obstacle course it was now time 
to return all the gear, gel cleaned up in 
the two-minute shower and head over to the 
Other Rank's mess for a barbecue and some 
soothing ales. 

Team Monash led by CAPT Andrew Leong 
(Army) and assisted by ABBM Gray received 
the medal for the best overall unit, which 
came as a shock to some, but jf you saw 
the team spirit and unity that existed 
amongst the Monash team then you would 
undersL'md why. 

We then boarded the bus eagerly awaiting 
the conclusion to MFull Metal JacketM (guess 
what! No video) and departed for Simpson 
Barracks. Another EES successfu lly com
ple ted with participants already lining up 
(dobbing in) people for EES 17 in November. 

BZ to the Reserves for a great weekend. 

17Je lIext Victon'all Exercise will be cOllduded 
at Puckapunyal. Expressiolls of inUrest can 
be directed to CAPT Paul Graham (A rmy) on 
(03) 92824847. 

Bandies fly the flag! 

CPOMUSN Doug Antonoff knows that this 
is a good deal. As the Bandmaster fo r the 
South Auslralian Navy Band, he has been 
'instrumenta l" in flying the flag for Navy in 
South Au stralia by providing musical enter· 
ta inment wi th his band at various commu nity 
events. With the assistance of his second·in· 
charge CPOM USN Dave Copley. their band 
has showcased the Royal Australian Navy in 
South Australian lowns, many of which are 
nowhere near an ocean! 

The South Australian Navy Band (SAN B) , 
well·known for its professional ism and 
musicianship, has a wide range of ensembles 
and repertoirt!. It has a compleme nt of 24 
Reser ve musicians who parade al all Naval 
ceremonial occasions, assist in the public 
relalions of the RAN, provide music at social 
and fund-rais ing events and of cou rse, per· 
fo rming before the public at popular enter· 
tainment venues. 

To assist in fu lfi ll ing 
incorporates their lively big band showband, 
~Fu ll Swing Ah eadH, their rock band ~Stern 
wheel DriveM, the Ceremonial Parade Band, 
the Jazz Ensemble and a Brass Quintent! 
These bands e nsure that there's something 
for everyone - catering for people of all ages 
and musical tas tes! 

To be a MBandie~ is very much a fulfil ling role 
but one that is hard work. Me mbers of the 
band are based at Keswick Barracks in Ade
laide but their 'gigs' can see them travelling 
anywhere around the South Australian coun
tryside per forming at a variely of ve nues and 
audiences. 

Does this sound like the life for you? If you 
are interested in applying or an Australian 
Naval Reserve Musician, you must be of a 
per forming level commensurate with an 
Associate Diploma AMEB or hold a Bachelor 
of Music degree as well as meeting all other 
entry criteria. For more information contact 
your local Recruiting centre in your stale or 
call 131901. 
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HMAS Cawler (DaM" &ui) _i., 
M.ot<!~Q~EI'f!2Of)1 • .sc.."'i$ 
ri",ill6.isHUOIOIUCCJQdo/iotlW 

HMAS Bendigo (Olinu &G.Jtd) 
saili.,""ptJlmI".,..DNB/IIl'ill$l 
tk~IOI/"'Wou!,"'IftU<J" 
Ilq,Mardl2002. 
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~---arra and the Da---- n Naval Base FI)tiT FCP& tJknIgsiM i. Danci" Nat'QlIJt;Jg, 
7lIe botJts art: 

'Swift and Secure' 
By LEUT Helen Polhoulackis, RANR 

Photos by Le Dn David Plummer, RAN 

A short history of the Navy's presence in Darwin 

Stnrte ""M rMlm jM# "'"tIt o/Danui" b,,, _ ~n duJ"M at till. CIt"".1 dul'l$ art bamI all diJlD 
""'icII~ /lad III World "",,'II, '"~ Ioo>d WD$1/roqlftlUk ill 1889. Hyt/mp>pJoicwlI..a.n HMAS 
Henalla a.ul (Q1lIOr/ HMAS Shepparton an obinIt to duJ.,t all rAm. nu, II"'" all ~Add thplqy<rfell/ 
to cI«J.' tke_u.u. COIUts"'MtI~'ilkall4 &u.'I1StlsklruJs, aM tltt~OuI .. w1lJ«lldioNk:l tlttlff 
/TW, /0 tUfJd.tllrt, POHSO ea",/IlJd/ apiai," so_filler poi"" 10 /lit DGrwi. pd/ie d.",,,, 
' ... ~"IM:1.tU()1I15Jut2000. _t,CI'LhI4,HIlN.DPAOIJa ...... 

T he military has a lways been 
a part of the North fro m the 
early days of exploration when 

British ships chartered our coaslline. 

In 1824. concerned that the Americans and 
French may have had interests in the north. 
the British established a military presence lUid 
settlement on Melville Island. At the turn of 
the century. the Government of the time 
decided that Darwin be turned into a defence 
base to counter foreign threats. This included 
the establishment of two batteries of &inch 
guns to guard the harbour and a Naval 
Reserve distric!. In 1935, a Naval Depot was 
opened with the mission of operating as a 
Naval Reserve facility and a few years later, 
the Federal Government announced plans 
to build up military assets in Darwin. Work 
then began on the harbour and the base 
facilities. l"he Royal Australian Navy's l>res
ence encompassed the "Naval Wireless Tele
graphy StationM Coonawarra - the largest 
wireless station outside of HMAS Horman in 
Canberra - which first commenced operation 
on 18 September 1939. 

With war imminent. Reserve and Volunteer 
Reserve Telegraphists drafted from the 
Flinders Naval Depot in Victoria continued 
to arrive at Coonawarra to play their pari in 
the war effort. In 1942, possibly the most 
critical year for the station - despite difficult 
conditions - the base demonstrated and main· 
tained high levels of operational efficiency. 
even during the bombing of Darwin. It 
received reco!.'1lition for its exceptional effort 
and SUPlXlrt from General Douglas MacArthur. 

After the war, dismantling of the military 
infrastructure began and within a decade, the 

=-

I>rescnce of the Defence Forces in the north 
was limited to a naval patrol boat vessel and 
the occasional RAAF flight. After Cyclone 
Tracy in 1974, the Defence Forces slowly 
rebuilt their assets and soon, I>atrol boats 
regularly patrolled Australia's northern sea 
boundary. HMAS Melville was decommis· 
sioned at this time because of substantial 
damage by the cyclone. lhe communications 
stat ion existed during this time although it 
was not l>art of a commissioned establishment. 
In 1978. the RAN's Humpty 000 Transmitting 
Station was officially opened. During the 
s..1me year. the declaration of the 200 nautical 
mile fishing zone was made with the resulting 
responsibility of patrolling it. In 1980, the 
official announcement of the new patrol boat 
base was made and construction began on 
the Darwin Naval Base (DNB), a component 
of HMAS Coonoworra. 

Since 1982. the Navy has played a critical role 
in the defence of Australia's waters in the 
north. especially with the creation of the 
Australian Navy Patrol Boat Group. The patrol 
boats undertake surveillance patrols of 
Australia's northern approaches. search and 
rescue and goodwill visits to neighboring 
countries. HMAS Coonawarra and the Darwin 
Naval Base continue to playa key role in this 
strategic and operational function. 

HMAS Coonawarra today 
In September 2001, the Naval Communica
tions Slation (NAVCOMSfA) closed its doors 
on a long communications history. Sadly, the 
advent of statC-()f·art communications networks 
and technology meant that its continued func· 
tioning was not sustainable. Today, HMAS 

Coonoworro is a support base for fleet units 
IXlsted to the Northern Territory and with a 
strong maintenance and support function 
to the Patrol Boat Group and landing craft. 

There are ISO uniformed personnel posted 
to H MAS Coonawurra of which only to now 
work at the main base on the Stuart Highway, 
with the remaining personnel posted to 
Darwin Naval Base (DNB) at Larrakeyah 
Barracks. P11trol13oat Headquarters and Shoal 
Bay Receiving Station. 

'1l1e DNB sits on the waterfront of larrakeyah 
Barracks and forms part of HMAS Coona· 
worTU. In 1982, HM the Queen opened 
the DNB after it was built at a cost of $17.7 
million in response to a need to support naval 
operational and exercise activities in the north. 
In the same year. the then Minister for 
Defence, Mr Ian Sinclair, announced the 
formation of the Darwin Port Division of the 
Royal Australian Naval Reserve. This Reserve 
Port Division was formally disbanded as a 
result of PNF/ANR integration in 1991. 

With the increase of operational activities in 
the north. facilities within the DNB have been 
extended.l"he DNB now provides support for 
vessels undertaking patrol activities, major 
fleet units, submarines and visiting warships 
from foreign navies exercising and operating 
in norlhern Australian waters. Support func· 
tionsinclude: 
• engineering services, 
• wharfage, 
• intermediate maintenance facilities, 
• fuel storage, reconditioning and distribution, 
• alllJ)hibious loading and off-loading capability 

",d 
• hardstands for minor war vessel mainte

nance and cyclone protection. 

--

When asked about HMAS Coonawarro's 
future, CMDR Gordon Andrew, RAN, Com· 
manding Officer of the base said, -Coona
worra will continue its function to support 
the ten Darwin·based patrol boats and the rest 
of the "Top-End Navy" Within the last three 
years the operational tempo for visiting Naval 
units to Darwin (both Australian and foreign). 
has increased dramatically and providing 
support to these visits will continue to be an 
important role for Coonawarra." 

Navy and the community 
"'1l1e Navy has always had very strong links ill 
the Darwin community," explains CMDR 
Andrew. "During World War II. Navy played a 
crucial role in the defence of Darwin and then 
again in 1974 during Cyclone Tracy. 'I"he pe0-

ple of Darwin have never forgotten this and the 
relationship of goodwill continues to this day." 

The expansion of the Australian Defence Force 
in the north has also been a big factor under· 
pinning the growth in the Northern Territory's 
economy. In the last five years. numbers of 
Defence personnel have increased by 50%. 
l"he benefits related to this build·up are not 
only limited to direct operational spending but 
also the boost that i>Crsonnel and their fami· 
lies offer to local businesses and the economy. 

Added to this. Defence exercises combined 
with navy visits, ongOing deployment of 
personnel to Ellst Timor and foreign ship 
visits I)rovide 11 unique iml>etus to the tourism 
and hospitality industries in the Territory. 

Therefore, Defence has become a very impor· 
tant sector in the Northern Territory economy 
and HMAS Coonaworra and the Darwin Naval 
Base have a large role to play in Australia's 
defence. 

2V5 H!tclAS Townsville (CD,nu) 
214 HMAS Dubho f[)a"";,,) 
206 HMASWollongong (DG"";,,) 
217 HMAS Sunbury (Darwi .. ) 

1Tu old Nlff"t. WIIar!tlt DNB trill! /Jor I.CH Ualiitp;q)an alo"l(Si4 
AlIn>! tlill" af(' t>PO DMS uqft, lq Iq Quokka (forl/Urly Navy 
lIW .. uJ til HMAS Stirling) aNd II!~ CSL Wal1le. 

Reserve element 
"There is a high percentage of Reservists 
and frankly, we couldn't exist without them. 
Reservists playa crucial role here. Without 
them the Navy couldn't operllle the FIMA. 
Port Services, the Patrol Bo.1.t Group and the 
Command Element," says CMDR Andrew. 

CPOCIS Anne Lacey of the Reserve Admin· 
istration Cell verifies this. MEver since Timor. 
the PNF manning at HMAS CoOnOWQrTO 
has decreased but the Reserve element has 
increased. We have a variety of Reservists 
working here from the Able Seaman at Port 
Services, to engineers at the Darwin Naval 
Base, and everyone in between. Our Opera· 
tions Manager (XO) is even a Reservist," 
she adds. 

With a small hard·working team of two lead
ing Seamen supporting her. CPOCIS Anne 
Lacey explains their team's functions. MOur 

=-

Reserve Administration Cell handles all pay 
processing, administration support and job 
sourcing and placement of local and non·local 
Reservists. There are many Reservists here 
on Continuous Full·Time Service. as well as 
locals who work here on a permanent part· 
time basis. Work can range from one to four 
days a week to six to eight·week stretches. 
Many of the Reservists posted here are not 
even localS!M 

When asked about the types of jobs in which 
Reservists are placed, she answers, '"There 
are a variety of jobs that a Reservist can do 
here. We use our own networks and PM KeyS 
to source and approach personne l with a 
background in the skills we are looking for. 

"We encourage personnel who have an 
interest in unde r taking some Reserve 
work to get into contact with us by c ... .1Iing 
(08) 8935 4280 so we can find a s uit· 
able job placement for them." 
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Around the 
brewroom table: 
questions Reservists always wanted to ask but . •• 

AD (NostryJ Parker: How can I extend 
my training day allocation beyond the 
150 mark? 

PO (Horse's) Mouth: Initially, y OUf divisional 
officer or supervisor must identify a need to 
increase the number of days allocated to your 
billel Then, forward a minute to the DireclOr 
of Sailors Career Management (DSCM) 
through the Reserve Career Management 
Cell (RCMC) iaw ABRIO,chapt.er 4. Annex H. 
para 12. sub-paras AI) (available on DSCM's 
DE FWEB site) requesting the extension. 
The sub-paragraphs list the criteria that the 
minute must address before it will be consid
ered for approval. Secondly, you should be 
aware that extensions would only be granted 
under exceptional circumstances and that 
only an extra 50 days can be approved to 
make up a maximum of 200 days in ally one 
financial year. 

AB (Nosey) Parker: I've noticed that my 
uniforms have been shrinking lately. How 
do I go about exchanging items of kit? 

PO (Horse's) Mouth: People are expected to 
maintain their kit for two years before they 
are eligible to exchange items of clothing. 
Mter this period clothing is provided on a 
one-for-one basis depending on: the item's 
condition. ie unsuitable due to fair wear and 
tear and how long it has been since you were 
last issued with the item in question. lhe uni
form scales promulgated in NAVSUPMAN 18 
(AJ3R 5762) list the life expectancy of each 
item of clothing. 

Whatever the case. contact your nearest 
clothing store at the earliest opportunity and 
discuss the matter with the staff to ensu re 
that they have the items you need in stock as 
ordering clothing can take some time. 

AB (Nosey) Parker: How can th e self· 
employed accefJS the Employer Support 
Payment (ESP) scheme? 

PO (Horse's) Mouth: Simple. The first step is 
to fill out an Employer's Claim Form (AD 138) 
available from your RAC or from the ADF 
Reserve website (http://www.de/ence.gov.ou/ 
reserves) prior to commencing continuous 
Defence ser vice. Remember. that you are 
only entitled to claim for periods of service of 
five or more consecutive days after having 
completed a qualifying period of 14 days con· 
tinuousservice. 

Also. if you are a self-employed sulxontraclOr 
be aware that the ESP is only payable to 
either yourself or the company you are con· 
tracted to. not both. 

For more detailed information regarding self· 
employment and the ESP scheme contact the 
Defence Reserves Support Council on 1800 
803 485 or read DI(G) PERS 05-30. 

AB (Nosey) Parker: Wh o has the bucket 
of money that Reserve salaries are paid 
from? 

PO (Horse's) Mouth: Contrary to popular 
belief DGRES-N has no say in who gets paid 
what, where and when. Salaries and billet 
fundi ng issues are controlled by the Director 
General Navy Personnel alld Training 
(DGNVI) within Systems Command. 

Uyou have any questions you would like 
discussed around the 'breWT'oom table' 
please fax th e m to 07 3236 4207 or 
email chris.woods i @defence.gov.au 

Ship's Office Scuttlebutt 
by LSWTR Red Pencil 

Thank you for your letters and postcards 
on my first article last month and the odd 
joke or two about the value of statistics. 

lnerc is a lot of money to be made in "civvy 
slreeC consulting on how to bend numbers: 
the latest fad sweeping the place is "6 SigmaM 

ill which you are trained as Mblack belts". 
"green belts" or "yellow belts". but more of 
that in a future article. It is interesting to 
note on the DEFWEB that Defence is still 
persisting with TQM (fotal Quality Manage
ment) - a technique of yesteryear! 

Whe n undertaking analysis some less rep
utable chaps give their bosses what the man· 
agement want to be told; for what it is worth 

I prefer not to Mbegin with the end in mind" 
(apologies to Stephen Covey) bUI to lake 
information that we use every day and see the 
trends and propose a statement to stimulate a 
discussion. For this edition I sifted through a 
month's worth of LOPs (the acronym for Jjst 
of Officers Postings should be LOO Ps not 
LOPs!) from a Reserve perspective to see if 
there was anything of interest. 

In this series of g raphs I have divided all 
postings/ billets into nine generic branches 
Get jockeys. bubblies. droggies are counted 
with the dib-dabs: sky pilots, schoolies. 
bandies in the Others. and so on). In the first 
graph you will note that for all the Seaman 
Officers posted in the sample month that 

Graph 1 Sample of Officer Poslings by List 

The Quee n s land Navu l Band's firs t 
performance this year wowed Friday 
night shoppers in Brisbane's Queen 
Street Mall by injecting II little 'fe\'Cr' into 
the ir evening. 

The Band's vocalists AB Claire Avenl SMN 
Cassandra Trent and RCT Gemma Tilley also 
thrilled their walk·by audience with renditions 
of Georgia on my Mind and / Will Survive. 

The performance was conducted as a joint 
venture with the Defence Recruiting Organi· 
sation and a Navy representative was on 
hand to drum up interest in joining the RAN. 

The response from the crowd was very 
positive. CPOMUSN Phil Cleveland said. 

'The band will soon have another female 
vocalist (RCT Madonna Mallon) so we will 
have an all girl line-up when they get together 
with LS unda O·Hara". he said. 'The girls 
are already rehearsing a medley of songs 
from the movie Sister Act." 

Earlier this month the band performed for 
the Vice·Governor of the Phillipines at a 
Sun~et Ceremony and Reception held in her 
honour. 

'''The Vice-Governor is a rock~tar in her own 
country with len platinum records to her 

75% were PNF. 10% ANR·CFTS (full time 
service), IO%AN R·GR (Ceneral Reserve) and 
5% ANR-SR (Standby Reserve). Overall duro 
ing this period Reservists made up 33% of all 
postings - that must make for a fairly heavy 
work load fo r the few DNOP desk officers 
who are handling Reservist careers. This also 
happens to be the proportion of PNF (12.000) 
to ANR (6.000). so this reflects the Maritime 
Commander's statement at the ANR Sympo
sium that this is the most active period since 
WWII and we are helping 10 share the load! 

The second and third graphs were extremely 
interesting as the data was in no way manipu
lated. I compared the current ANR General 
Reserve billets by the same generic branches 

credit". CPO Cleveland said . MIt was a bit of 
a high pressure perrormance playing for a 
VIP with musical knowledge. H 

On another VIP occasion members of the 
QNB's jazz groUI) performed at the Navy 
Charity Bike Ride dinner hosted by VCDF 
and CN at the Mt Cotton Winery. 

Sadly. our buglers have been called on to 
play at two funerals this year, he said. 

MEx QNB Bandmaster. John Cummings and a 
very good friend of the band, Brand Watson 
passed away. MBrand's boat has served as a 
floating musical platform at sail·pasts at the 
Uule Ship Club on Stradbroke Island and the 
Royal Queensland Yacht Club on many occa· 
sions. John and Brand will be greatly missed. H 

However on a happier note. the signing up 
of several new recruits has raised lhe 
Band's numbers to an all time high and we 
will soon be at full strength with a Band of 
29 ~rsonneJ. he said. 

The QNB is currently researching the hi:;tory 
of the band as it is thought that the band 
will soon be 5O-years-old. 

If anyone has any information regarding 
the Band's history please contact CPO Phil 
Cleveland on 07 3332 3504 or 0409 397 106. 

to the branches of those Reservists posted in 
the same sample period to the first graph. 
'1l1e data has come from two totally different 

The similarities are remarkable! I am at a bit 
of a loss to explain it but I hope our new 
Scheme of Complement is as complementary 
to the PNFs needs as our existing SOC. 

Next month I will try and obtain a li st ing 
of the generic branches for all Reservists 
and see how the proportions compare to 
generic branches of the PNF. Remember to 
drop me a line at Ship's Office. 5/6 RVR HQ. 
202 Burwood Road. Hawthorn. Vic 3122. 

See you at stand-easy. Red 

,--- ,--- ,--- ,--- r- ,--- r- r- r- O PMf 
O AHF-CfTS 
O AHA-GR 
O AHfl-5R 

Graph 2 Sample of ANR Officer Postings Graph 3 Current ANR-GR Billets by Branch 
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The Head of Reserve Policy provides advice 
to the Ch ief of Defence Force on a ll policy 
matters affecting the Australian Defe nce 
Force Rcscn'cs. 

My office develops policies common to all 
Reservists. It gives advice and, where apprcr 
priatc. generales policy concerning Ihc entire 
gamut of Reserve affairs including capability, 
limitations. force development. preparedness. 
mobilisation, workforce planning. civil employ' 
ment, community and family issues, facilities, 
progrdmming and budgeting, resource manage
ment, conditions of service and career manage-

My office is a strategic link between Defence 
Headquarlers and the three services. Impor
tantly, from an overall perspective, we aim 10 
en hance the overall level of community and 
employer support for Reserves and to facilitate 
the availability. and therefore the capability, 
of Reservcs. 

Before going fu rthe r, it is important to r(:view 
the strategic role that we expect our Reserves 
toperfonn, 

New role for Reserves 

Under the White Paper. Defence 2000, Our 
Future Defence Forces, the Federal Govern· 
ment gave the Reserves a new role. This was 
the first time that a role for the Reserves had 
been officially spC1:ified by the Government 
itself. The role was very different from previous 
statements such as ~provide a base for expan· 
sion or a structure formobilisationM. 

l lte new role was 'market tested' during the 
2001 Australian Defence Force RCSCI"ves Survey 
to which 8,055 Reservists responded between 
February and May 200 1. Significantly, over 
75.2% of Reservists s.1id that they would like to 
be more involved with operational activities, 
whilst only 5.7% (many of whom had already or 
rC1:ently given operational or overseas service) 
disagreed wi th this view. 

The survey is an important and independent 
confirmation that the vast bulk of Reservists 
agree with and support the focus on contem· 
porary military oper,ltions. 

RCHcrvC8 c8scntinl for cupability 

Analysis of the ADF's operational tasks has 
highlighted that a more capable Reserve com· 
ponent is essential to meet the challenges posed 
by Australia's strategic environment. Reserves 
are an integral part of a modern, readily deploy· 
able AD F. Reserves provide skills not readily 
available in the Permanent Forces particularly 
professional and trade skills. Reserves provide 
an important defence link with the civil com· 
munity and into the south eastern population 
centres of Australia. Reserves are a substantial 
source of trained personnel for the Pennanent 
Forces both by transfer into those forces and 

Part one of a two-part feature 

The Australian Defence Force Reserves 

Our future strategy 
Major General Greg Garde, AM, RFD, Qt, Head Reserve Policy 

by Reservists volunteering for full·time service 
for agreed periods. As at August 2001. 847 
Reservists were serving on full·time service. 

Reserves serve in East Timor 

Recent experience has highlighted the im· 
portance of the Reserves in meeting the 
requirements of contemporary military opera· 
tions. Over 1,500 Reservists have served in 
East Timor. In addition. a significant number of 
spceialists such as surgeons, medical officers, 
and nursing staff and a wide range of other 
professionals have completed periods of service 
in East Timor since [999. Some are deployed 
right now. 

Reservists have served in B.ougainville, 
supported drought and disaster relief in our 
region, undertaken rotations at Butterworth, 
in Malaysia, and supported numerous other 
commitments in Australia, in our region and 
around the worJd. 

Prior to the elC1:tion on 10 November 200 [, the 
Federal Government published a comprehen· 
sive Future Action Plan entitled 'Strengthening 
Austra[ia's Defences'. The Plan gave important 
guidance as to the future development of the 
Reserves. 

When we consider the constraints imposed on 
the Permanent Component of the ADF of rela· 
tively static, even declining numbers and of 
continuing resource pressures, Reserves stand 
out as an area where real capability gains can be 
made at relatively modest cost. Use of Reserve 
capability to relieve the operational tempo of 
the Permanent Forces will increasingly be the 
way of the future. 

Whilst we arc on the right track, we sti ll have 
a significant way to go before we can say that 
the ADF has fully harnessed and optimised 
the capability contribution that can be made 
by its Reserves. 

Important new caIl-out lew-sladon 

Before looking at what the Government's Action 
Plan now requires. it is appropriate to recall 
the fundamental changes effected in 2001. On 
[9 April 2001, legislation became e ffective 
empowering Government to cal1-out the whole 
or any part of the Reserves in any continge[\(.:y 
across the whole spectrum of conflict including: 
• warlike operations, 
• peace enforcement, 
• peacekeeping. 
• humanitarian relief, 
• civil aid and 
• disaster relief operations. 

At the same time call·out procedures were 
streamlined and Simplified. Call-out can now be 
effected by decision of the Governor General 
in Councilor in cases of urgency on the advice 
of the Minister of Defence after consulting 
with the Prime Minister. 

These changes are of historic importance to 
Defence. The ADF Reserves have new flexibility 
within the total ADF. The response options for 
Government have been widened. The whole or 
any part of the Total Force whethe r Permanent 
or Reserve will always be available to Govern· 
men! in any contingency. 

Whilst the new cal1-out powers are untested in 
the sense that (thankfully) there has not as yet 

been any occasion for their exercise, the revamp 
that they represent has been positively received 
by Reservists. The possibility of call-out if the 
need arose has always been an e lemental 
characteristic of Reserve service. 

The second landmark change of April 2oo1 
was the commencement under legislation of a 
system of protection for Reservists. [n the past, 
Reservists have been understandably concerm::d 
that during courses or deployment mer had no 
employment security. l11eir return to the civil
ian workplace, their tenure and their availability 
were solely the products of employer goodwill. 

Employment protection 

From the commencement of the protection 
legislation, employers may not discriminate 
against an employee who is a Reservist or seeks 
to be a Reservist. This requirement applies to 
all types of Rt .. serveservice. 

Emp[oyment protection is the cornerstone of 
the new system. It applies during all types of 
Reserve service except unprott.'Cted voluntary 
full·tirnescrvice. 

Employers are obligated to re-employ individual 
Reservists after the cessation of full·ti me servo 
ice. They are required to treat employees as 
though they were 'on leave without pay' during 
call-out and protected full·time service. Emp[oy· 
ers may not compel employees to use thei r 
annual leave, long service [eave or other leave 
entit.lements for Defence service. 

Education protection rC1:ognises the changing 
nature of our Reserve workforce. 

111is requirement ensures that a Reservist is 
able to resume his or her course of study at an 
education institution upon the cessation of a 
period of continuous Reserve service. 

Financial liability protC1:tions and re-establish 
menl loans are available only afte r call-out 
in recognition of its obligatory nature. However, 
it should be rC1:ognised that these protections 
merely permit of the postponement of obliga· 
tions. 

Officc of Reserve Service Protection 
With the approval of regulations under the 
ProtC1:tion Act. a legally constituted Office of 
Reserve Service Protection (ORSI') has been 
raised within Reserve Policy to administer the 
protC1:tion system. Phil John ston, a Naval 
Reser vist, has been appointed as the first 
Director. 

The functions of ORSP are to: 
• Administer the ProtC1:tion Act; 
· Investigatt!complaints; 
• Mediate and conciliate disputes: 
• Refer matters to DPP where appropriate; 
• Take proceedings on behalf of members; and 
• Conduct training and information programs. 

As the ORSP matures, there are a number of 
development tasks that are being undertaken. 
My office is conducting an ongoing information 
and com munications campaign to increase 
awareness of protection arrangements and to 
inform Reservists and their employers of their 
respective obligations. 

Looking to the future, ORSP will need an estab
lished methodology and well·honed procedures 
to handle complaints as they arise and to 

achieve mediated outcomes whenever possible. 
The development of an ADF protection policy 
for volunteers fo r full·time service is well 
under way. The need for simple and effective 
procedures for consulting with employers where 
protection may be appropriate for full·time ser vo 
ice has also been recognised. 

Employer Support Payment 

111e third major initiative was the introduction 
of the AD F Reserves Emp[oyer Support 
Payment Scheme (ESp). This became effC1:tive 
from 5 June 2oo 1 and provides payments to 
employers who make their employees available 
for defence service. 

The Scheme is an important step towards 
en hancing Reserve capability and directly 
rewards employers who release Reservists for 
continuous defence service of 5 days or longer. 

[t involves payment of an amount equivalent 
to the Average Weekly full·time adult Ordinary· 
time Earnings (AWOTE) utilising Australian 
Bureau of Statistics figures. This amount is 
currently $809.70 per week and is taxable in 
accordance with nonnal taxation policy. A higher 
[evel of ESP is available in the event of hardship. 

Mter a qualifying period of 14 continuous days 
has been completed. the employer is eligible 
1.0 receive the ESP for any continuous defence 
service rendered by that Reservist during that 
year. 

The ESP may be paid for a maximum period 
of 78 weeks (1 8 months) for a single period of 
continuous defence service. 

llle ESP is payable to self-employed members 
and is payable to Government agencies as well 
as the private sector with the sole exception of 
Federal Government departments. 

Easier Reserve release 

In the words of the Government's Future Action 
Plan, its aim in introducing the Employer Sup
port Scheme was to increase the attractiveness 
of Reserve service and specifically through 
the Employer Support Payment 1.0 make it easier 
for employers to release employees on Reserve 
service. 

111e ES P Scheme has now been operative for 
over six months and may fairly be described 
as having attained Government's objective. 
Although a new scheme, its introduction has 
been s mooth and it has Quickly gained wide 
acceptanCe. 

Whilst by no means overcoming all of the 
problems associated with the absence of an 
employee from the workplace, the Scheme docs 
represent a real attempt by Government to sup
port employers of Reservists. The Scheme has 
operated within budgetary estimates and will be 
fully reviewed after 12 months of operation. 

An additional spin·off from 5(;heme adminis
tration is that we increaSingly know who the 
employers of our Reservists are. . 

My final comment is that the potential of ESP 
schemes is far from exhausted. There is signifi. 
cant potential for the development of new 
employer support arrangements to attract trade 
skills to the ADF particularly critical trade skills. 

Part 2 of this address will appear next month. 

- ~~ __ ~ ____ ~m 
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Navy and Army Reserve 
working for Defence 

By Le DR Steve Dunning, RANR and SSGT Bob Dikkenburg 

The South Australian Naval Band 
(SANB) proved to be 8 crowd favourite 
at the recent " OclI..>fICC on Display" (DoD) 
- a joint Navy, Army WId Air- .... orce Open 
Day - designed to give the publjc of Ade
laide a rare gJimpsc into the workings 
of the Australian Derence Force. 

An estimated crowd of 12,000 people passed 
through a variety of military displays that 
had been designed 10 showcase the diverse 
range of sophisticated equipment that the 
three arms of the AOF currently have in 
service. It also offered an ideal opportunity 
for service personnel to demonstrate their 
many skills and 10 exhibit the high level of 
professionalism thaI is paTt of their respective 
roles within the military. 

Held at the picturesque Glenelg Beach. 
situated 15 minutes by historic tram from 
the heart of Adelaide, the venue proved to be 
the ideal site for the well-organised and 
entertaining di splay of ADF members and 
assets. Activities included nlppelling, section 
assaults. fire-fights. armoured personnel car
riers, l>ar3chutists, small boats, RAAF dogs, 
military bands and numerous static displays. 

The day's activities commenced with a 
"bang" at midday with the fi ring of a single 
shot from a IOSmm HowilZCr (48 Field Bat· 
tery) situated at the end of the Glenelg Jelly. 

Precisely on the hour the distinctive sound of 
the HowilZCr continued to reverberate along 
Jetty Road signalling the commencement of a 
new round of activities which continued 
unabated for the remainder of the afternoon. 

First up was the SANB under the baton of 
CPOM USN Doug AntonoH with its contem
porary sou nd proving an ideal foil for the 
more traditional sounds of the Band of the 
Royal Sou th Australian Regiment (10/27 
RSAR) and the pipes and drums of the Ade
laide University Regiment (AUR). 

The SANB "blew away~ those members of 
the public who had expected to hear the old 
brass military bands of yesteryear. Fronted 
by a very capable quartet of vocalists. the 
band showed the public a side of the military 
thai very few of them knew existed, demon
strating how the ADE r.articularly the Navy, 
has moved with the times. 

'I&' Naval Officers Club 
The Nava l Office rs Club, 
establis hed initially for ex
Reserve offi cers in 1946, 
is a group of more than 600 
(and growing) serving and 
retired nava l oUicers who 
aim to preser ve and s tim
ulate the s pirit of comrade. 
ship engendered by the dose 
association with the Service. 

They attend periodic member 
reunions, luncheons, cocktai l 
parties, harbour cruises, barbe
cues and fonnal dinners. 

lbe Club runs a web site at www.ltavaf Chapter meets nearly every month for 
officer.com.au. sponsors a 20-page quarterly 
newsletter and conducts an annual Literary 
Prize competition. A serving officer won the 
first prize of $SOO in the 2001 competition. 

The Victorian Division hosted a luncheon 
for 106 members and guests in March 2002. 
The Sydney group organised a Harbour 
Cruise for 196 last October. The Canberra 

lunches, cruises. formal dinners and other 
fu nctions, lbe Queensland region is planning 
their first barbecue in May 200'L 

All serving and retired naval offi cer!! are 
invited to examine the web site or contact the 
Honorary Secretary, PO Box 207, Rose Bay, 
NSW 2029, email {lanefl.ydpcug.org.au. or 
ring (02) 9328 6509 for further informaOOn. 

The Army's preci
sion parachute team 

- the Red Berets -
looked spectacular 
as Ihey leapt from 
a helicopter and 
slowly descended 
on to the beach with 
coloured smoke 
marking their trail 
of descent 

Quick to seize an opportunity, CPO AntonoH 
had the SANB playing Gerry Hallywell"s (of 
Spice Girls fame) classic rendition of II's 
Railtillg Melt as the Red Berets landed with 
pinpoint accuracy! A more appropriate tune 
could not have been played. Looking to the 
heavens, the crowd was suitably impressed 
by the synchronised performance of band 
and parachutist 

While the SANB had the Glenelg foreshore 
rocking - 10 the sounds of Time Warp from 
'1be Rocky Horror Show', Blues Brothers. 
and ABBA - members of the Naval Reserve 
Diving Team 9 (ANRDT9) entertained the 
enthusiastic crowd with diving activities off 
Glenelg Jetty. The opportunity for ANRDT9 
\0 highlight the complex drills that are 
associated with their specialised work was 
not lost on an appreciative audience. 

On a picture perfect day, the glassy waters 
of St Vincent's Gulf also provided the perfect 
backdrop to ANRDT9's static display, which 
was constantly surrounded by a sea of people, 
Equipment on display included. the Cowan 
Iwo--man Recompression Chamber and Trans
fer Chamber. scuba-air diving equipment and 
a zodiac inflatable boaL The endless barrage 
of questions that this crowd asked served as 
testimony 10 the enormous amount of inter
est that Navy divers generate with the public. 

An unexpected highlight was the sudden 
arrival of a Blackhawk he licopter - from 
RAAF Edinburgh's Aircraft Research and 
Development Unit (ARDU) - as it swooped in 
from a training mission to thrill the crowd 
with a number of complex manoeuvres. 

Mystery Ship 

The 'Defence on Display' concept had initially 
started out as an Army Part-time Careers 
Expo (PACE) recruiting initiative though 
evolved into a DoD expose of tri-service 
Reserve assets and people. 

One of the key instigators for Navy's involve. 
ment in DoD - MAl Rob Tuffin, (SI/4 HQ 9 
BDE) - said he was keen to get Navy and Air
force involved ~to present a balanced view to 
the public and to provide professional and 
Qualified support to the 9 Brigade units 
conducting the Army displays on the day. ~ 

He said the support of HQ 9 BDE and NHQ· 
SA (CMDRJohn Parkin) is to be commended 
and reflects a whole of Defence approach. 
which had numerous positive ~spin-offsM for 
those personnel involved, including the 
recruitment of Reservists and promoting 
the ADF to the community. 

Supported by Commander 9 BDE, BRIG 
Brian Edwards, Naval Reserve involvement 
was in no small part due to the transfer of 
Army Reserve Training Salary (ARTS) to the 
SANS and ANRDT9, which made Navy's 
involvement viable. 

~Currently the ADF is committed to a variety 
of tasks, and we are seeking to recruit addi
tional people into the Reserves who meet the 
recruiting criteria and are prepared to make a 
contribution towards serving the community," 
said BRIG Edwards. 

Army is to be commended for its first-class 
organisation and planning which resulted in 
a successful event that gained considerable 
positive public exposure and profile while 
promoting the part-time career opportunities 
available in the ADE 

Can you identify this ship? The entry deemed to be the best by the Editoriol Board 
wm receive a prize ond recognition in a loter edition. 

Send your entry to: The Editor, RAN Reserve News, 202 Hurwood Rood, Howthorn Vic 3122 
or email: habunh@ozemoil.com.au 

Di!ICIaimer. The ,icws upr~ in this m.agazine do 001 Dea'S!lariIy reflect official Go>"t'rnment or HAN poticy lind lITe intended for the information of member!! of the i\u!ltnlJian Na\"lll Resen "e and the ships in " .. b>Cb 
they !M'r'o'e. Wlu.~n! inrormation is supplied for the use of ANR member!!, it shoutd be read and used only as II rcl"erer>Cf:' guide for a.n:essirlJ( of6cial poiit:)' documenbl pertaining to the subjects discussed, 
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